PO BOX 12012, LANSING MI 48901-2012

PUBLIC NOTICE OF A
REGULAR MEETING
The Executive Committee of the Michigan Municipal Services Authority (Authority)
will hold a regular meeting on the following date, at the following time, and at the following
location:
Date
Thursday, January 11, 2018

Time
1:30 PM

Location
Capital View Building
Constitution Room – 9th Floor
201 Townsend Street
Lansing, MI 48933

The meeting is open to the public and this notice is provided under the Open Meetings
Act, 1976 PA 267, MCL 15.261 to 15.275.
The meeting location is barrier-free and accessible to individuals with special needs.
Individuals needing special accommodations or assistance to attend or address the
meeting should contact the Authority at (248) 925-9295 prior to the meeting to assure
compliance with Subtitle A of Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, Public
Law 101-336, and 42 USC 12131 to 12134.
A copy of the proposed meeting minutes will be available for public inspection at the
principal office of the Authority within 8 business days. A copy of the approved minutes
of the meeting, including any corrections, will be available for public inspection at the
principal office of the Authority within 5 business days after approval.

PO BOX 12012, LANSING MI 48901-2012

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING
Thursday, January 11, 2018 at 1:30 PM
Capital View Building
201 Townsend St Suite 900
Lansing, MI 48933

AGENDA
I.

Call to Order

II.

Roll Call

III.

Approval of Agenda

IV.

Approval of Minutes
a. Minutes of the December 14, 2017 regular Executive Committee meeting

V.

Administrative Report

VI.

New Business
a. Resolution 2018-01 Amendment No. 1
Advantage360® Service Agreement
b. Resolution 2018-02 Virtual Workplace Policy

VII.

Public Comment

VIII.

Other Business

IX.

to

FMS

Program-CGI

Adjournment

A copy of the proposed minutes of the meeting will be available for public inspection at the principal office
of the Authority within 8 business days. A copy of the approved minutes of the meeting, including any
corrections, will be available for public inspection at the principal office of the Authority within 5 business
days after approval.

PO BOX 12012, LANSING MI 48901-2012

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING
Thursday, December 14, 2017 at 2:00 p.m.
Capitol View Building
201 Townsend St Suite 900
Lansing, MI 48933
MINUTES
 Proposed Minutes
MEETING TYPE:
I.

 Regular

 Approved Minutes

 Special

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 2:16 PM.

II.

Roll Call
Executive Committee Member Attendance:
Stacie Behler, Chairperson
James Cambridge, Secretary
Eric DeLong, Treasurer *
Kelli Scott, Member*
Doug Smith, Member*

 Present
 Present
 Present
 Present
 Present

 Absent
 Absent
 Absent
 Absent
 Absent

*Participated via teleconference.
Other attendees:
•
•
•

Robert Bruner, Michigan Municipal Services Authority
Kristen Delaney, Michigan Municipal Services Authority
Steven Liedel, Dykema

III.

Approval of Agenda
Moved by: Smith
Supported by: DeLong
Yes: X

IV.

No: __

Approval of Minutes
a. Minutes of the October 12, 2017 regular Executive Committee meeting
Moved by: DeLong
Supported by: Scott
Yes: X

V.

No: __

Administrative Report
The administrative report was delivered by CEO Robert Bruner at the earlier
Authority Board meeting.

VI.

New Business
a. Resolution 2017-18 Bylaws Amendment
Moved by: Smith
Supported by: DeLong
Yes: X

No: __

b. Resolution 2017-19 Disbursement Policy
Moved by: Smith
Supported by: Scott
Yes: X

No: __

c. Resolution 2017-20 Schedule of Regular Meetings for Calendar Year 2018
Moved by: DeLong
Supported by: Scott
Yes: X
II.

No: __

Public Comment
None
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III.

Other Business
None.

IV.

Adjournment
Motion to adjourn the meeting at 2:27 PM.
Moved by: Scott
Supported by: DeLong
Yes: X

No: __

Certification of Minutes
Approved by the Executive Committee on January 11, 2018.

Secretary

Date
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Administrative Report
Prepared January 5, 2018

Financial Report
To be distributed

1/5/2018

2

FMS Program Report
MMSA Administrative Report

1/5/2018

3

FMS Program Update
Grant Management

Program Management

• Final grant reports
submitted on January 5

• Consider Amendment
No. 1 to the Program
Services Agreement

1/5/2018

4

VHWM Program Report
MMSA Administrative Report

1/5/2018

5

VHWM Program Report
• City paid $130,140 deposit in January 2014
• $63,546.82 credit applied to 12/01/17 invoice
• $65,383.70 credit applied to final invoice
• $1,209.48 remains to be refunded
• A budget amendment will be prepared following
contract closeout

1/5/2018

6

Program Development
Report
MMSA Administrative Report

1/5/2018

7

Program Development Report
21st Century Infrastructure

• On hold pending grant
funding

1/5/2018

Friend of the Court (FOC)
Independent Security Audits

• Each FOC must obtain
an independent IT
security audit at least
once every three years
• The Authority may be
able to facilitate a
shared services
agreement for these
services
8

Local Community
Stabilization Authority
(LCSA) Report
MMSA Administrative Report

1/5/2018

9

Local Community Stabilization
Authority (LCSA) Report
Audit

Banking

• Began on November 15
• Plante Moran is
reviewing the draft
financial statements
• LCSA Council will
receive the audit at its
February 16 meeting

• Working with Comerica
to implement ACH
payments before
February LCSS
Distribution

Local Community Stabilization
Authority (LCSA) Report
METRO Act

• MMSA is working with
LARA and MPSC to
notify telecom
providers of changes in
the forms and
procedures this month
(January 2018)

February 2018 LCSS
Distributions

• Treasury will provide
the data by February 7,
2018 and the
distribution will be
made on February 20,
2018

PO BOX 12012, LANSING MI 48901-2012

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
RESOLUTION 2018-01
Approve Amendment No. 1 to FMS Program-CGI Advantage360® Service Agreement
On March 31, 2015, the Michigan Municipal Service Authority (“MMSA”) entered
into an agreement (the “Agreement”) with CGI Technology Solutions, Inc. (“CGI”), the
City of Grand Rapids (“Grand Rapids”), Genesee County (“Genesee”), and Kent
County (“Kent”).
Under the Agreement, the MMSA offers a cloud-based financial management
system (“FMS”) to local governmental entities throughout Michigan using CGI’s
proprietary CGI Advantage360® solution using a software as a service (“SaaS”) model.
CGI also provides related implementation, support, and other consulting services to the
to Grand Rapids, Genesee, and Kent (together the “Participating Municipalities”) via
the MMSA.
To provide a more scalable, secure, and cost-effective, cloud-based SaaS
solution, CGI wants to use an infrastructure as a service (“IaaS”) solution—Microsoft
Azure Services—to host CGI Advantage360® instead of hosting CGI Advantage360® at
a data center owned and operated by CGI as originally required under the Agreement.
CGI believes that there are tangible benefits to its clients (including the
Participating Municipalities) by hosting the CGI Advantage360® FMS solution using
Microsoft Azure Services.
CGI plans to migrate the CGI Advantage360® solution to the Microsoft Azure
Services platform as part of an upcoming release update tentatively scheduled to occur
in the Spring of 2018 as CGI Advantage360® Release Update 9.
To facilitate this migration to IaaS, CGI will enter into an agreement with
Microsoft Corporation, and will be required to comply with the terms and conditions of
Microsoft Corporation’s standard volume licensing online services terms, including
provisions relating to Microsoft Azure Services and any future changes to those terms
(the “Microsoft Terms”).
CGI and the Participating Municipalities want to amend the Agreement to
recognize CGI’s migration of the CGI System to the use of Microsoft Azure Services,
CGI’s obligation under the Microsoft Terms, and the impact of the migration and CGI’s
obligations under the Microsoft Terms upon the MMSA and the Participating
Municipalities.

The executive committee of the Authority therefore resolves:


that the attached Amendment No. 1 to the FMS Program-CGI Advantage360®
Service Agreement dated March 31, 2015 (the “Amendment”), is hereby
approved; and



that the chief executive officer is hereby authorized to sign the Amendment on
behalf of the MMSA.

Secretary’s Certification:
I certify that this resolution was adopted by the executive committee of the Michigan Municipal Services
Authority at a properly-noticed open meeting held with a quorum present on January 11, 2018.
By:

____________________________
James Cambridge
Authority Secretary

4851-7335-5084.1
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AMENDMENT NO.

TO FMS PROGRAM–CGI ADVANTAGE
AGREEMENT

® SERVICE

This amendment modiﬁes the FMS Program CGI Advantage
® Service Agreement
dated March ,
(the “Agreement”) between CGI TECHNOLOGIES AND
SOLUTIONS INC., a Delaware corpora on (“CGI”), the Michigan Municipal Services
Corpora on, a Michigan public body corporate (the “MMSA”), the CITY OF GRAND
RAPIDS, a Michigan public body corporate (“Grand Rapids”), GENESEE COUNTY, a
Michigan public body corporate (“Genesee”), and KENT COUNTY, a Michigan
public body corporate (“Kent”).
Under the Agreement, the MMSA oﬀers a cloud‐based ﬁnancial management
system (“FMS”) to local governmental en es throughout Michigan using CGI’s
proprietary CGI Advantage
® solu on using a so ware as a service (“SaaS”)
model. CGI also provides related implementa on, support, and other consul ng
services to the MMSA and to Par cipa ng Municipali es, including Grand Rapids,
Genesee, and Kent.
To provide a more scalable, secure, and cost‐eﬀec ve, cloud‐based SaaS solu on,
CGI wants to use an infrastructure as a service (“IaaS”) solu on—Microso Azure
Services—to host CGI Advantage
® instead of hos ng CGI Advantage
® at a
data center owned and operated by CGI.
CGI believes that there are tangible beneﬁts to its clients (including the MMSA,
Grand Rapids, Genesee, Kent, and poten al future Par cipa ng Municipali es) by
hos ng the CGI Advantage
® FMS solu on using Microso Azure Services.
CGI states that CGI will remain the single point of accountability for CGI
Advantage
® to the Par cipa ng Municipali es.
CGI plans to migrate the CGI Advantage
® solu on to the Microso Azure
Services pla orm as part of an upcoming release update tenta vely scheduled to
occur in the Spring of
as CGI Advantage
® Release Update .
To facilitate this migra on to IaaS, CGI will enter into an agreement with Microso
Corpora on, and will be required to comply with the terms and condi ons of
Microso Corpora on’s standard volume licensing online services terms, including
provisions rela ng to Microso Azure Services and any future changes to those
terms (the “Microso Terms”).
The par es want to amend the Agreement to recognize CGI’s migra on of the CGI
System to the use of Microso Azure Services, CGI’s obliga on under the Microso
Terms, and the impact of the migra on and CGI’s obliga ons under the Microso
Terms upon the MMSA, Grand Rapids, Genesee, Kent, and any future Par cipa ng
Municipali es.
The par es therefore agree as follows:
FMS Program CGI Advantage360® Service Agreement
CGI Technologies and Solutions Inc.
Michigan Municipal Services Authority

1

Amendment No. 1

.
Deﬁned Terms. Deﬁned terms used but not deﬁned in this
amendment are as deﬁned in the Agreement. For purposes of this amendment and
the Agreement as amended by this amendment, the following deﬁni ons apply:
(a)
“CGI Hosted Facility” means a secure facility that hosts CGI System
applica ons, infrastructure, and Par cipa ng Municipality Content.
(b)
corpora on.

“Microso ”

means

Microso

Corpora on,

a

Washington

(c)
“Microso Azure Services” means the Microso services and
features iden ﬁed at h p://azure.microso .com/services/, except those licensed
separately, and includes any open source components incorporated by Microso in
those services and features.
(d)
“Microso OST” means the terms under Microso ’s volume
licensing online services terms document and program agreement in eﬀect at the
me of use and applicable to CGI’s use for a CGI Hos ng Facility, the CGI System, or
both, of a Microso online service, including Microso Azure Services, as a result of
CGI’s subscrip on to a Microso Online Service through a Microso volume
licensing program.
(e)

“Online Service” means that term as deﬁned under the Microso

OST.
(f)
“Phase ” means the period beginning on the date of this
amendment and ending at the beginning of Phase .
(g)
“Phase ” means the period beginning upon CGI’s provision of no ce
to each Par cipa ng Municipality under Sec on (c) of this amendment and ending
upon the beginning of Phase .
(h)
“Phase ” means the period beginning upon CGI’s provision of no ce
to each Par cipa ng Municipality under Sec on (e) of this amendment.
.
Redeﬁne CGI Data Center and Par cipa ng Municipality Data. The
Agreement is hereby amended to: (a) replace each use of the term “CGI Data
Center” and the term “CGI loca ons” with the term “CGI Hos ng Facility”; (b)
replace each use of the term “Par cipa ng Municipality data” and the term “data of
a Par cipa ng Municipality” with the term “Par cipa ng Municipality Content”; and
(c) clarify that any reference to CGI hardware or CGI infrastructure in the Agreement
includes the CGI Hos ng Facility.
.
Amendment to Sec on .K. Sec on .K of the Agreement is hereby
amended by inser ng the following a er the last sentence of Sec on .K:
Content, including Content at rest, may not be processed or stored
outside of the United States of America. Each Par cipa ng
Municipality retains all right, tle, and interest in and to its Content.
FMS Program CGI Advantage360® Service Agreement
CGI Technologies and Solutions Inc.
Michigan Municipal Services Authority
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If CGI uses Microso Azure Services for the CGI System, CGI shall
promptly no fy the MMSA and each aﬀected Par cipa ng
Municipality of any of the following: (a) a change in the Microso
OST that alters Microso ’s limited right to use Par cipa ng
Municipality Content; (b) a change in any applicable acceptable use
policy under the Microso OST; (c) a no ce from Microso of a
demand from law enforcement for Par cipa ng Municipality
Content; (d) a no ce from Microso of a request from any nonparty
for Par cipa ng Municipality Content; and (e) a no ﬁca on from
Microso of a security incident aﬀec ng Par cipa ng Municipality
Content. If CGI uses Microso Azure Services for the CGI System, CGI
shall not direct the disclosure of Par cipa ng Municipality Content
outside of Microso or its controlled aﬃliates or subsidiaries without
the express wri en consent of the Par cipa ng Municipality. CGI’s
obliga ons under this agreement con nue to apply notwithstanding
a contrary provision of the Microso OST or any other agreement
between CGI and Microso for the provision of Microso Azure
Services for the CGI System or the use of Microso Azure Services by
CGI for the CGI System. If CGI uses Microso Azure Services for the
CGI System, all of the following will apply: (i) Microso will be a
Subcontractor under this agreement, (ii) nothing in this agreement
will impose an obliga on on Microso in a manner inconsistent with
the Microso OST, and (iii) neither the MMSA nor a Par cipa ng
Municipality may require the removal of Microso
as a
Subcontractor under Sec on .L without CGI’s consent. If CGI uses
Microso Azure Services for the CGI System, CGI shall obtain or
assign for each user of the CGI System and each device used to
access the CGI System any subscrip on license or service license
required under the Microso OST for the use of the CGI System at no
addi onal cost to the MMSA or a Par cipa ng Municipality.
.
Amendment to Sec on .B. Sec on .B of the Agreement is hereby
amended by inser ng the following new sentence at the end of Sec on .B: “If CGI
ini ates migra on of CGI Advantage
to hos ng using Microso Azures Services,
CGI shall no fy the MMSA and a Par cipa ng Municipality other than the City of
Grand Rapids, Genesee County, and Kent County at least
days before migra ng
CGI Advantage
to hos ng using Microso Azure Services and CGI shall support
each Par cipa ng Municipality with that migra on by implemen ng the Azure
Migra on Con ngency Plan detailed on Schedule .”.
.
Amendment to Sec on .F. Sec on .F of the Agreement is hereby
amended by inser ng the following new sentence at the end of Sec on .F: “This
agreement does not apply to either of the following if separately licensed by a

FMS Program CGI Advantage360® Service Agreement
CGI Technologies and Solutions Inc.
Michigan Municipal Services Authority
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Par cipa ng Municipality: ( ) Microso
product or service.”.

Azure Services or ( ) another Microso

.
General Amendments to Schedule . Schedule of the Agreement is
hereby amended by replacing each use of the term “Planned Availability” and the
term “Planned Minutes of Availability” with “Planned Minutes Available” and by
dele ng the example provided for purposes of illustra on in Sec on .D( ) of
Schedule . For purposes of this amendment and Schedule of the Agreement as
amended by this amendment, “Planned Minutes Available” means the total
minutes in the applicable month (for example,
minutes mul plied by
hours
per day mul plied by the total days in the month) minus any minutes allo ed for
Scheduled Maintenance, Scheduled Outages, and Included Oﬄine Processing.
.
Amendment to Sec on .D( ) of Schedule . Sec on .D( ) of
Schedule of the Agreement is hereby amended and restated to read in its en rety
as follows:
( )

“Service Metrics Period” means : a.m. through : p.m.
United States Eastern me zone, every day (otherwise known
as / / ), excluding Recognized Outages. During these
hours, SLA metrics, repor ng, and penal es will be applied to
system availability. Online access to the CGI System will be
provided if no Scheduled Maintenance, Scheduled Outage, or
Included Oﬄine Processing is occurring.

.
Amendment to Sec on .O of Schedule . Sec on .O of Schedule
of the Agreement is hereby amended and restated to read in its en rety as follows:
O.

“Scheduled Maintenance” means the Standard Scheduled
Maintenance period beginning at : a.m. on Saturday and
ending at :
p.m. on Sunday (Eastern Time) on the third
weekend of each month plus other me periods of less than
hours during which CGI is performing planned
maintenance on the CGI System a er ﬁrst providing wri en
no ce to the Par cipa ng Municipali es at least one week
before the beginning of the me period. A Par cipa ng
Municipality may no fy CGI of Scheduled Maintenance that
coincides with the Par cipa ng Municipality’s peak periods,
when weekend work may be necessary on the part of the
Par cipa ng Municipality. CGI shall work to mi gate the
impacts of Scheduled Maintenance during such peak periods.
If the CGI System is oﬄine for a period longer than the
communicated Scheduled Maintenance period, any overage
me will be MD.

FMS Program CGI Advantage360® Service Agreement
CGI Technologies and Solutions Inc.
Michigan Municipal Services Authority
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Amendment No. 1

.
Addi on of Sec on .S of Schedule . Sec on of Schedule of the
Agreement is hereby amended by inser ng a er sec on .R of Schedule the
following new Sec on .S of Schedule :
S.

“Scheduled Outage” means an outage documented, planned,
and communicated in advance. Scheduled Outage includes
Scheduled Maintenance periods. A Schedule Outage is not
MD. MD includes unscheduled outages associated with a
Cri cal Issue, as deﬁned in Table , reported by any Party.
Scheduled Outage does not include an Issue not a ributable
to CGI or a Subcontractor or caused by CGI or a
Subcontractor.
.

Schedule
as follows:
( )

.
Schedule
as follows:
( )

Amendment to Sec on .A( ) of Schedule . Sec on .A( ) of
of the Agreement is hereby amended and restated to read in its en rety
All user‐id maintenance for a Managed Applica on used by a
Par cipa ng Municipality will be performed by the
Par cipa ng Municipality. All File Transfer Solu on user‐id
maintenance for a Par cipa ng Municipality will be
performed by the Par cipa ng Municipality. Disaster
Recovery is based on a maximum produc on data loss
(“Recovery Point Objec ve”), of
hours or less and a
maximum produc on recovery me (“Recovery Time
Objec ve”) of
hours or less, and includes no more than
one Disaster Recovery tes ng window per ‐month period.
Replica on and failover results from CGI’s annual Disaster
Recovery tes ng will be provided to each Par cipa ng
Municipality.
Amendment to Sec on .B( ) of Schedule . Sec on .B( ) of
of the Agreement is hereby amended and restated to read in its en rety
CGI shall coordinate and perform typical‐level system and
applica on backups required to support business opera ons
and Disaster Recovery. The speciﬁc frequency and reten on
of the various required backups consists of a daily produc on
database backup during any day when the CGI System is
Generally Available, given that the Recovery Point Objec ve
is hours or less.

.

Amendment to Sec on .A( ) of Schedule . Sec on .A( ) of
Schedule
of the Agreement is hereby amended by inser ng the following
addi onal new sentence at the end of Sec on .A( ): “The order of precedence
FMS Program CGI Advantage360® Service Agreement
CGI Technologies and Solutions Inc.
Michigan Municipal Services Authority
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(highest to lowest) is as follows: Applica on Availability, Cri cal Issue Resolu on, and
then Serious Issue Resolu on.”.
.
Amendment to Table of Schedule . The content of the table cell
containing the minimum service level for the disaster recovery metric for Recovery
Point Objec ve under Table of Schedule of the Agreement (included within
Sec on .A( ) of Schedule of the Agreement) is hereby amended and restated in
its en rety to read as “No greater than hours loss of data”.
.
Addi on of Schedule . The Agreement is hereby amended by
inser ng a er Schedule of the Agreement the contents of Schedule to this
amendment as a new Schedule of the Agreement.
.
Amendment to Exhibit A (Par cipa on Agreement Form). Exhibit A
to the Agreement is hereby amended and restated in its en rety with the contents
of Exhibit A to this amendment.
.
Amendment to Exhibit B (Implementa on and Support Services
Agreement Form). Exhibit B to the Agreement is hereby amended and restated in its
en rety with the contents of Exhibit B to this amendment.
.
Counterparts. If the par es sign this amendment in several
counterparts, each will be deemed an original but all counterparts together will
cons tute one instrument.
.
Date; Eﬀec veness. (a) The date of this amendment will be the date
this amendment is signed by the last party to sign it (as indicated by the date
associated with that party’s signature). If any party signs but fails to date a signature,
the date that CGI receives the signing party’s signature will be deemed to be the
date that the signing party signed this amendment.
(b)
During Phase , the provisions of the Agreement applicable
before the date of this amendment and Sec on .B of the Agreement as amended
by this amendment are eﬀec ve and apply. During Phase , and at least
days
before beginning Phase , CGI shall consult with each Par cipa ng Municipality
about the meframe for proceeding to Phase and concerning implementa on
issues related to, and approaches to minimize the impact upon, each Par cipa ng
Municipality of proceeding with implementa on of Phase .
(c)
CGI shall no fy the MMSA and each Par cipa ng
Municipality pursuant to Sec on .B of the Service Agreement of the beginning of
migra on of the CGI System to hos ng using Microso Azure Services. In addi on to
the no ce under Sec on .B of the Service Agreement, CGI shall no fy its primary
point of contact for each Par cipa ng Municipality by email at least
days before
beginning Phase . During Phase , all of the following are eﬀec ve and apply:
()

the CGI System will operate in parallel in both a CGI Data Center produc on
and one or more nonproduc on environments and in one or more Microso

FMS Program CGI Advantage360® Service Agreement
CGI Technologies and Solutions Inc.
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Azure Services nonproduc on environments while Par cipa ng Municipality
Content is uploaded to Microso Azure Services environments;
( )

the provisions of the Agreement as amended by this amendment are
eﬀec ve and apply only to a Microso Azure Services nonproduc on
environment and to Par cipa ng Municipality Content entered into a
Microso Azure Services nonproduc on environment; and

( )

except as provided in Sec on (c)( ) of this amendment, the provisions of
the Agreement applicable before the date of this amendment, Sec on .B of
the Agreement as amended by this amendment and Schedule of this
Agreement as added by this amendment, are eﬀec ve and apply.

(d)
During Phase , CGI will begin take steps to prepare for full
migra on of the CGI System to Microso Azure Services in Phase . CGI will provision
parallel environments using Microso Azure Services, including a produc on
environment and one or more nonproduc on environments for each Par cipa ng
Municipality to enable transfer of Par cipa ng Municipality Content. During Phase ,
and before beginning Phase , CGI shall consult with each Par cipa ng Municipality
about the meframe for proceeding to Phase and concerning implementa on
issues related to, and approaches to minimize the impact upon, each Par cipa ng
Municipality of proceeding with Phase . During Phase and before proceeding to
Phase , CGI also shall provide each Par cipa ng Municipality with the opportunity
to verify the accuracy of the Par cipa ng Municipality’s Content transferred to a
Microso Azure Services environment in Phase .
(e)
CGI shall provide the MMSA and the Par cipa ng
Municipali es with wri en no ce pursuant to Sec on .B of the Service Agreement
of the comple on of migra on of the CGI System to Microso Azure Services. CGI
shall no fy its primary point of contact for each Par cipa ng Municipality by email
at least
days before beginning Phase . During Phase , both of the following are
eﬀec ve and apply:
()

the CGI System will operate en rely using the Microso Azure Services
produc on environment and one or more Microso Azure Services
nonproduc on environments and the CGI Data Center will not be used; and

( )

the provisions of the Service Agreement as amended by this amendment are
eﬀec ve and apply.

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]

FMS Program CGI Advantage360® Service Agreement
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Each party is signing this amendment on the date stated opposite that party’s
signature.
CGI TECHNOLOGY AND SOLUTIONS, INC.

Date: ___________ ___,

By:

_______________________________
Daniel A. Keene
Senior Vice President, Consul ng
Services US Enterprise Markets,
Business Solu ons & Onshore Delivery

MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL SERVICES
AUTHORITY

Date: ___________ ___,

By:

_______________________________
Robert J. Bruner, Jr.
Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer

CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS

Date: ___________ ___,

By:

_______________________________
Name: _________________________
Its: ____________________________

GENESEE COUNTY

Date: ___________ ___,

By:

_______________________________
Name: _________________________
Its: ____________________________

KENT COUNTY

Date: ___________ ___,

By:

_______________________________
Name: _________________________
Its: ____________________________

FMS Program CGI Advantage360® Service Agreement
CGI Technologies and Solutions Inc.
Michigan Municipal Services Authority
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SCHEDULE
Azure Migra on Con ngency Plan
.
CGI shall provision and provide access for each Par cipa ng Municipality to two new compu ng
environments, ( ) a produc on (“PRD”) and ( ) a non‐produc on (“NPD”) environment, to host each Par cipa ng
Municipality’s instance of CGI Advantage
. . on Microso Azure (“ . . /Azure”). The PRD and the NPD on
. . /Azure for each Par cipa ng Municipality must be provided in addi on to the then‐current instance of PRD
and NPD environments of CGI Advantage
. . . for each Par cipa ng Municipality hosted at the CGI Data
Center (“ . . . /PDC”). CGI shall provide a PRD and NPD environment for both . . /Azure and . . . /PDC for
each Par cipa ng Municipality for the dura on of a user acceptance tes ng (“UAT”) period of not less than
days. CGI intends as of December ,
that the UAT period begin on March ,
and end on July ,
.
a.

Holidays and other business constraints introduce added risk for ac vi es rela ng to migra on of
CGI Advantage
to . . /Azure, including fewer work days for preparing payroll, and must be
accounted for in CGI’s planning for the day on which . . /Azure will be fully implemented in a
live environment (the “Go Live Date”). CGI intends that July ,
be the Go Live Date. CGI
shall consult with each Par cipa ng Municipality (i) about the day on which the Par cipa ng
Municipality’s Content will be fully transi oned to and implemented in . . /Azure in a live PRD
(for each Par cipa ng Municipality, the “Cut Over Date”); (ii) concerning implementa on issues
related to, and approaches to minimize the impact upon, each Par cipa ng Municipality of
proceeding on that Cut Over Date; and (iii) to determine the most appropriate Cut Over Date for
the Par cipa ng Municipality to minimize business risk to the Par cipa ng Municipality. CGI
intends that the Cut Over Date for each of the Par cipa ng Municipali es occur within a three
week period, which CGI may extend as necessary.

b.

The par es acknowledge that the Cut Over Date for en es contrac ng with CGI for CGI
Advantage
is independent of the Cut Over Date for any one of those en es or a Par cipa ng
Municipality.

c.

CGI shall periodically update each Par cipa ng Municipality about known issues, defects, cri cal
updates, and other items that have impacts across all CGI Advantage
environments as they
arise and also shall implement measures to minimize the risks associated with those issues,
defects, cri cal updates, and other items upon the migra on to . . /Azure for the Par cipa ng
Municipali es.

d.

CGI shall clearly iden fy both the . . /Azure NPD and the PRD environment as either an NPD or
PRD environment in the le naviga on panel header of the applica ons for both environments
and diﬀeren ate both of the environments from the then‐current PRD and NPD environments of
. . . /PDC. CGI intends for this iden ﬁca on to reduce confusion for UAT users.

.
Each Par cipa ng Municipality shall con nue all produc on business processing ac vity in its . . . /PDC
PRD environment, and any exis ng business process tes ng ac vity (including “sandbox ac vity”) in the
. . . /PDC NPD environment through the Cut Over Date for the Par cipa ng Municipality.
.
CGI shall perform an ini al conversion and data load ac vity to migrate all produc on data and
environment elements (including each Par cipa ng Municipality’s supported reports, forms, adapters and
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interfaces) from . . . /PDC PRD to the . . /Azure NPD environment to facilitate the minimum UAT period
speciﬁed in Paragraph of this Schedule . CGI recommends that each Par cipa ng Municipality execute both of
the following ac vi es:
a.

Regression/UAT – execu ng UAT against all of the Par cipa ng Municipality’s business processes,
including valida ng reports, forms, and adapters and interfaces; and

b.

Core Parallel Tes ng – speciﬁc parallel tes ng ac vi es to validate the Par cipa ng Municipali es
human resource management (“HRM”) payroll and accounts payable (“AP”) vendor check
processing before the Par cipa ng Municipality’s Cut Over Date.

If a Par cipa ng Municipality is in the midst of an implementa on of an Advantage
module, CGI shall perform
another ini al conversion and data load ac vity from the ac ve . . . /PDC‐PRD to the . . /Azure NPD
environment at a me mutually agreed between CGI and the Par cipa ng Municipality a er that module’s
implementa on ac vity is completed.
.
CGI recommends that each Par cipa ng Municipality execute a complete regression/UAT of all its
produc on business processes in the new . . /Azure NPD. This should include core parallel tes ng of HRM payroll
and AP check processing as well as regression/UAT of all reports, forms, and interfaces used by the Par cipa ng
Municipality.
.
CGI also recommends that before the Go Live Date each Par cipa ng Municipality conduct a series of Core
Parallel Processing Tests to validate that core cri cal business processes operate successfully in the parallel
. . /Azure NPD. A er a Par cipa ng Municipality reviews and validates the output of the Core Parallel Processing
Tests, the Par cipa ng Municipality shall provide CGI with wri en approval to proceed to ac vi es necessary to
migrate the Par cipa ng Municipality on the Cut Over Date for the Par cipa ng Municipality.
As used in this paragraph , “Core Parallel Processing Tests” include both of the following:
a.

“HRM Payroll Test” means a test in which CGI will convert and load payroll related conﬁgura on
data for a Par cipa ng Municipality from the exis ng . . . /PDC PRD into the . . /Azure NPD
for the Par cipa ng Municipality (the “Payroll Data Load”). CGI will also convert and load
mesheet data from a recent conﬁrmed/validated payroll into . . /Azure NPD for the
Par cipa ng Municipality. Authorized users of the Par cipa ng Municipality will not be required
to re‐enter or re‐process any mesheet informa on to support this parallel test.
Upon comple on of the Payroll Data Load for a Par cipa ng Municipality, CGI and the
Par cipa ng Municipality will jointly execute a mock payroll using the new . . /Azure NPD. CGI
will assist the Par cipa ng Municipality by providing data extracts and other comparison tools to
enable each the Par cipa ng Municipality to validate the test parallel payroll executed in the new
. . /Azure NPD in comparison to the selected previous produc on payroll executed by the
Par cipa ng Municipality in . . . /PDC PRD.
If the HRM Payroll Test fails for a Par cipa ng Municipality, CGI and the Par cipa ng Municipality
shall jointly determine the root cause of the failure and implement a ﬁx intended to prevent the
failure from reoccurring. This HRM Payroll Test process will be repeated un l the HRM Payroll test
returns a favorable or passing result.
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b.

“FIN Accounts Payable Cycle Test” means a test, CGI will convert and load AP related
conﬁgura on and transac onal data of a Par cipa ng Municipality from the exis ng . . . /PDC
PRD into the . . /Azure NPD for the Par cipa ng Municipality (the “FIN Accounts Payable Data
Load”).
Upon comple on of the FIN Accounts Payable Data Load into the . . /Azure NPD for the
Par cipa ng Municipality, CGI and the Par cipa ng Municipality will jointly execute an AD chain
using the new . . /Azure NPD for the Par cipa ng Municipality. CGI will assist the Par cipa ng
Municipality in providing data extracts and other comparison tools to enable the Par cipa ng
Municipality to validate that the FIN Accounts Payable Cycle Test executed without failure in the
new . . /Azure NPD.

If the AP check process test fails for a Par cipa ng Municipality, CGI along with the Par cipa ng Municipality shall
work together to determine the root cause of the failure and to ﬁx the issue. The process described in this
paragraph will be repeated un l the test returns a favorable or passing result for the Par cipa ng Municipality.
.
In a manner similar to the ini al go or no‐go decision for an ini al implementa on of CGI Advantage
,
CGI shall conduct a formalized go or no‐go decision mee ng with each Par cipa ng Municipality for the ac vi es
rela ng to the upgrade to CGI Advantage
to . . /Azure. At this mee ng each Par cipa ng Municipality shall
indicate to CGI whether the results from Regression/UAT and Core Process Parallel tes ng described in paragraph
of this Schedule are acceptable to the Par cipa ng Municipality and whether the Par cipa ng Municipality has
high conﬁdence of a successful migra on to CGI Advantage
to . . /Azure.
a.

If a Par cipa ng Municipality does not indicate high conﬁdence of a successful migra on to CGI Advantage
to . . /Azure, the Par cipa ng Municipality shall document its speciﬁc concerns and the Par cipa ng
Municipality and CGI shall work to remediate each item in a workman like manner un l resolved or a reasonable
workaround sa sfactory to the Par cipa ng Municipality is provided by CGI.
b.
A er resolu on of all issues preven ng the migra on by a Par cipa ng Municipality to CGI Advantage
to . . /Azure, an addi onal go or no‐go decision mee ng will be held between the Par cipa ng Municipality and
CGI and will repeat un l all issues preven ng the migra on by the Par cipa ng Municipality are resolved to the
sa sfac on of the Par cipa ng Municipality. The par es intend to adhere to CGI’s intended May th,
Go‐Live
date for to CGI Advantage
to . . /Azure. However, this migra on target will not be constrained by the week
period described in paragraph .a of this Schedule and the par es acknowledge that there may be circumstances
that extend the full implementa on of the migra on to CGI Advantage
to . . /Azure.
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EXHIBIT A
First Amended and Restated Par cipa on Agreement Form
This participation agreement is between the MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL SERVICES AUTHORITY, a
Michigan public body corporate (the “MMSA”), CGI TECHNOLOGIES AND SOLUTIONS INC., a Delaware
Corporation (“CGI”), and the _______________________________________, a Michigan
[full legal name of participating governmental entity]

_____________________________________________, (the “Participating Municipality”).
[type of governmental entity, such as “municipal corporation” or “public
body corporate”]

On March 31, 2015, the MMSA and CGI entered into a services agreement, which was
subsequently amended (the “Services Agreement”), offering a cloud‐based financial management
program (“FMS”) to non‐state governmental entities throughout Michigan using CGI’s proprietary CGI
Advantage360 solution in a Software as a Service model, as well as related implementation, support,
and other consulting services. The Services Agreement and all amendments to the Services Agreement
are attached as Attachment A.
The Participating Municipality wants to participate in the FMS program and begin using the CGI
Advantage360 solution.
The parties therefore agree as follows:
1.
Services Agreement.Beginning on the Project Start Date and ending on the end date
indicated on Schedule 1 (the “Term”), the Participating Municipality will be a party to the Services
Agreement and a Participating Municipality for all purposes under the Services Agreement and shall
comply with the applicable terms and conditions of the Services Agreement. Beginning on the Project
Start Date and continuing until the end of the Term, CGI shall provide the Participating Municipality with
Services, including the CGI Advantage360 offering selected by the Participating Municipality under
Schedule 2 and the Adaptors selected by the Participating Municipality under Schedule 3.2.
Fees.
(a)
During the Term of this agreement, the Participating Municipality shall pay to
the MMSA the fees, including SaaS Subscription Fees indicated on Schedule 2.
(b)
The MMSA shall invoice the Participating Municipality in advance of the
provision of SaaS Subscription Services for SaaS Subscription Fees and other fees payable by the
Participating Municipality on an annual basis as provided in Schedule 2. MMSA shall issue the initial
invoice for SaaS Subscription Services on the Project Start Date and thereafter during the Term unless
otherwise mutually agreed through an amendment to this agreement on each anniversary of the Project
Start Date. Each invoice shall include any applicable Service Level Credit under the Services Agreement.
(c)
All fees payable to the MMSA under this agreement shall be paid in United
States Dollars, by electronic funds transferred to an account at Fifth Third Bank designated in writing by
the MMSA. The Participating Municipality should direct any questions regarding electronic fund
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transfers to the MMSA at the following e‐mail address: fms@michiganmsa.org. Correct invoices are due
and payable in full within 30 days after receipt, if the Participating Municipality determines that the
invoice was properly rendered. If the Participating Municipality fails to pay an invoiced amount that is
not the subject of a good faith dispute between Participating Municipality and the MMSA when due, the
MMSA may charge interest on the overdue invoiced amount at a rate of 1.5% per month, or the
maximum rate allowed by law if less. Interest will begin to accrue on the first day after the payment due
date and will accumulate on the outstanding balance on a daily basis until paid in full.
(d)
The Participating Municipality may withhold payment of amounts it does not in
good faith believe are due to the MMSA if all of the following are satisfied:
(1)

the Participating Municipality notifies the MMSA in writing of the disputed amount and the
reason for the dispute before the payment due date within 15 days of submission of the invoice
by the MMSA;

(2)

the Participating Municipality timely pays all other amounts specified on the invoice;

(3)

the Participating Municipality works in good faith with the MMSA to resolve the dispute in a
prompt and mutually acceptable manner; and

(4)

the Participating Municipality pays any amounts ultimately determined to be due to the MMSA
within five days after the dispute is resolved and the MMSA adjusts the amount due from the
Participating Municipality to reflect the dispute resolution. If a disputed amount is not resolved
within 30 days after the original payment due date, the parties will resolve the dispute as
provided in section 13 of the Services Agreement.

(e)
The Participating Municipality waives the right to dispute invoices unless the
invoiced amounts are either paid or disputed in writing as provided in section 2(d).
(f)
SaaS Subscription Fees, including any for Adaptors, do not include any services
for implementation, configuration, or other custom services. Other services outside the scope of this
agreement require a separate Implementation and Support Services Agreement between the
Participating Municipality and CGI, as provided under the Services Agreement.
(g)

For purposes of this agreement:

“CGI Advantage360” means that term as defined in the Services Agreement.
“Project Start Date” means that term as defined in the Services Agreement.
“SaaS Subscription Fees” means that term as defined in the Services Agreement.
“SaaS Subscription Services” means that term as defined in the Services Agreement.
“Service Level Credit” means that term as defined in the Services Agreement.
“Services” means that term as defined in the Services Agreement.
3.
Adaptors. CGI Advantage360 integrates with other nonparty applications to enhance
the functionality of CGI Advantage360 using CGI‐certified adaptors (each an “Adaptor”). CGI shall
provide the Participating Municipality with access to the Adaptors selected by the Participating
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Municipality on Schedule 3 at the annual subscription rate provided in Schedule 3 unless modified on
Schedule 2 to this Participation Agreement. The annual subscription rate for an Adaptor will not increase
during the Initial Subscription Term. CGI shall update Schedule 3 periodically to reflect newly certified
Adaptors and the annual subscription rate for those Adaptors.
4.
Points of Contact. The Participating Municipality hereby designates the individuals
named in Schedule 4 as the Participating Municipality’s primary and secondary point‐of‐contact for
purposes of this agreement and the Services Agreement.
5.
Termination. This agreement may be terminated as provided in section 10 of the
Services Agreement. If the Services Agreement is terminated, this agreement will remain in effect
between CGI and the Participating Municipality, subject to the terms and conditions of this agreement
and the Services Agreement as required by section 2.C of the Services Agreement.
6.

Notice.

(a)
For a notice or other communication under this agreement to be valid, it must
be in writing and delivered (i) by a national transportation company (with all fees prepaid), (ii) by
registered or certified mail (return receipt requested and postage prepaid), or (iii) by email.
(b)
Subject to section 6(c), a valid notice or other communication under this
agreement will be effective when received by the party to which it is addressed. It will be deemed to
have been received as follows:
i.

if it is delivered by a national transportation company, with all fees
prepaid, or delivered by registered or certified mail, return receipt
requested and postage prepaid, upon receipt as indicated by the date
on the signed receipt;

ii.

if it is delivered by email, when the party to which the email is
addressed acknowledges receipt of the email by return email (provided
that an automatic “read receipt” will not constitute acknowledgement
for purposes of this section 6(b)(ii)) or by other acknowledgment
notification in accordance with this section 6; and

iii.

if the party to which it is addressed rejects or otherwise refuses to
accept it, or if it cannot be delivered because of a change in address for
which no notice was given, then upon that rejection, refusal, or inability
to deliver.

(c)
For a notice or other communication to a party under this agreement to be
valid, it must be addressed using the information specified below for that party or any other information
specified by that party in a notice in accordance with this section 6.
To the MMSA:
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To CGI:

CGI Technologies and Solutions Inc.
300 S. Washington Square, Suite 405
Lansing, MI 48933
Attn: Jon Jasper
Email: jon.jasper@cgi.com

To the Participating Municipality:
_____________________________________________
[name of Participating Municipality]

_____________________________________________
[Participating Municipality address line 1]

_____________________________________________
[Participating Municipality address line 2]

_____________________________________________
[Participating City State ZIP Code]

7.
Modification; Waiver. No amendment of this Agreement will be effective unless it is in
writing and signed by the parties. No waiver of satisfaction of a condition or failure to comply with an
obligation under this agreement will be effective unless in writing and signed by the party granting the
waiver and will not constitute a waiver of satisfaction of any other condition or failure to comply with
any other obligation.
8.
Governing Law. The laws of the state of Michigan, without giving effect to its principles
of conflicts of law, govern all adversarial proceedings arising out of this agreement.9.
Counterparts.If
the parties sign this contract in several counterparts, each will be deemed an original but all
counterparts together will constitute one instrument.10.
Effectiveness; Date. This agreement will
become effective when all the parties have signed it. The date this agreement is signed by the last party
to sign it (as indicated by the date associated with that party’s signature) will be deemed the date of this
agreement. If a party signs but fails to date a signature, the date that the other party receives the
signing party’s signature will be deemed to be the date that the signing party signed this agreement, and
the other party may inscribe that date as the date associated with the signing party’s signature.
Each party is signing this agreement on the date stated opposite that party’s signature.
[continued on next page]
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MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL SERVICES AUTHORITY
Date: ________________, 20____

By:
Robert J. Bruner, Jr.
Chief Executive Officer
_____________________________________________
[full legal name of Participating Municipality in ALL CAPS]

CGI TECHNOLOGIES AND SOLUTIONS INC.
Date: ________________, 20____

By:
Name:
_______________________________________
[printed name of authorized individual]

Title: _________________________________
[printed title of authorized individual]

Date: ________________, 20___

By:

______
[signature of authorized individual of Participating Municipality]

Name: ________________________________
[printed name of authorized individual]

Title:

________________________________
[title of authorized individual]
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SCHEDULE
Term
Effective Date. The effective date of this agreement is the date provided in section 10 of this
agreement.
Beginning of Term. The Term of this agreement begins on the effective date.
Project Start Date. The Project Start Date is ______________________, 20____.
End of Term. The Term of this agreement ends five years after the Project Start Date, and will
automatically extend for an additional five years unless at least 90 days before the initial expiration of
the Term the applicable Participating Municipality gives CGI notice of its intention not to extend the
Term. The Participating Municipality may elect to extend the Term for an additional one year if the
Participating Municipality gives CGI notice of its election to extend the Term for an additional one year.
The Participating Municipality shall provide the MMSA with a copy of any notice provided to CGI under
this paragraph.
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SCHEDULE
Costs
SaaS Subscription Fees
The SaaS Subscription Fees for the Participating Municipality are determined by the Participating
Municipality’s Operating Budget for the fiscal year of the Participating Municipality in which this
agreement takes effect. As specified by Section 2 of this Agreement and Section 4 of the Services
Agreement, SaaS Subscription Fees shall be invoiced and payable beginning on the Project Start Date.
If an Operating Budget has not been adopted or otherwise been given legal effect for the fiscal year of
the Participating Municipality in which this agreement takes effect, the SaaS Subscription Fees for the
Participating Municipality will be determined by the Participating Municipality’s Operating Budget that
was most recently adopted or otherwise given legal effect.
If a Participating Municipality’s total authorized consolidated operating expenditures for all functional
and sub‐functional cost categories and cost accounts for a fiscal year of the Participating Municipality
cannot be determined from the Participating Municipality’s General Appropriations Act for that fiscal
year, SaaS Subscription Fees will be determined based on the Participating Municipality’s total primary
government expenses as reported in the most recent audited financial report of the Participating
Municipality available at the time the Participation Agreement for the Participating Municipality takes
effect. CGI may review an annual report of operating expenditures to verify the Operating Budget of the
Participating Municipality for the following fiscal year. If the review indicates that the Operating Budget
for that fiscal year materially deviates from the Operating Budget for the initial fiscal year of the
Participating Municipality used in determining the Participating Municipality’s SaaS Subscription Fees,
CGI and the Participating Municipality shall update the SaaS Subscription Fees to conform the SaaS
Subscription Fees with the Operating Budget for that following fiscal year for the next effective annual
period and notify the MMSA of the update.
For purposes of this Schedule 2, the following definitions apply:
“Operating Budget” means a Participating Municipality’s total authorized consolidated operating
expenditures for all functional and sub‐functional cost categories and cost accounts of the Participating
Municipality for a fiscal year as authorized by Appropriations in the General Appropriations Act of the
Participating Municipality for that fiscal year, and also includes the authorized consolidated operating
expenditures for all functional and sub‐functional cost categories and cost accounts of another
municipality for which Participating Municipality performs services within the scope described in
Schedule 1 of the Services Agreement. If a party believes that an Operating Budget does not accurately reflect
the financial impact of a Participating Municipality’s use of the CGI System, the party will notify the other parties,
and the parties will negotiate in good faith to arrive at a SaaS Subscription Fee for the Participating Municipality
that accurately reflects that Participating Municipality’s use of the CGI System.

“Appropriation” means that term as defined in section 2a of the Uniform Budgeting and Accounting Act,
1968 PA 2, as amended, MCL 141.422a, as it exists as of March 31, 2015.
“Budget” means that term as defined in section 2a of the Uniform Budgeting and Accounting Act, 1968 PA 2, as
amended, MCL 141.422a, as it exists as of March 31, 2015.
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“General Appropriations Act” means that term as defined in section 2b of the Uniform Budgeting and
Accounting Act, 1968 PA 2, as amended, MCL 141.422a, as it exists as of March 31, 2015.
“COLA” means the annual United States consumer price index for a year for all urban consumers as
defined and reported by the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Statistics. The Schedule of
Fees applicable to SaaS Subscription Services is provided in Table 1:
Table 1: SaaS Subscription Fees

Annual SaaS Subscription Fee1 by Operating Budget

CGI Advantage360 Offering

CGI Advantage360 Full Suite (FIN, PB, HRM)
CGI Advantage360 Financial Management (FIN)
CGI Advantage360 Performance Budgeting (PB)
CGI Advantage360 Human Resource Management (HRM)
1
2

Low Tier
< $200 M
$720,952
$370,195
$213,147
$370,195

Mid‐Low Tier
> $200 M
< $400 M
$1,010,070
$518,827
$284,701
$518,827

Mid‐Tier
> $400 M
< $600 M
$1,546,507
$794,623
$437,165
$794,623

Mid‐High Tier
> $600 M
< $800 M
$2,131,353
$1,093,644
$595,064
$1,093,644

High Tier
> $800 M
< $1 B2
$2,537,602
$1,296,447
$680,205
$1,296,447

Annual SaaS Subscription Fees are based on an initial five year Term.
Entities with annual operational budgets greater than $1.0 billion should contact CGI directly to determine the appropriate deployment
model.

The annual SaaS Subscription Fees apply to the initial five year subscription period, which begins on the
Project Start Date (the “Initial Subscription Period”). The SaaS Subscription Fees remain fixed during the
Initial Subscription Period. After conclusion of the Initial Subscription Period, the subscription fees are
subject to change by CGI, subject to the maximum subscription fee increase rate provided in Table 2 of
this Schedule 2. The annual SaaS Subscription Fee payable by a Participating Municipality after the Initial
Subscription Period may not increase more than the maximum SaaS Subscription Fee increase rate
detailed in Table 2.
Table 2: Renewal SaaS Subscription Rates
Maximum Renewal Subscription Period
Renewal Subscription Period
Increase

*

1 year

8%

5 year

Lesser of 7% or COLA*

The most recently available COLA information (e.g., December 31, 2014) as compared the COLA
information five years later (e.g., December 31, 2019). For example, if the CPI as of December 2009
was 215.949, and then as of December 2014 was 234.812, then the applicable COLA rate would be
calculated as follow: (234.812 – 215.949)/215.949 = 8.735%.
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Discounts Applicable to SaaS Subscription Fees
The discounts described in Table 3 apply to the annual SaaS Subscription Fee payable by the
Participating Municipality and are based upon the total number of Participating Municipalities under the
Services Agreement.
Table 3: Discount Applicable to SaaS Subscription Fee
Total Number
of
Participating
Municipalities
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 or more
1.

Discount1
5%
10%
12%
15%
17%
20%
22%
25%

The discount described in Table 3 applies as follows:

the discount applies to all Operating Budget tiers in Table 1;

the discount only applies if the Participating Municipality is subscribing to the CGI Advantage360 full suite of
functionality (FIN, PB, HRM) described in Table 1; and

if another Participating Municipality enters into a new Participation Agreement or if another Participating
Municipality terminates its Participation Agreement, any change in the applicable discount under Table 3 applies to
the Participating Municipality’s SaaS Subscription Fees under this Participation Agreement beginning with its next
invoice.

Discount Examples
For purposes of illustration only, Schedules 4 to 6 provide examples of the applicability of the discount
under Table 3 to annual SaaS Subscription Fees when all Participating Municipalities are subscribing to
the full CGI Advantage360 suite of functionality described in Table 1. The examples do not include any
additional fees for Adaptors used by a Participating Municipality or administrative fees applicable under
this agreement.
Table 4: Example A–Three Participating Municipalities
Number of
Participating
Municipalities
1
2
3

Operating Budget
$312,828,439
$288,475,169
$244,028,601

Tier
Mid‐Low
Mid‐Low
Mid‐Low
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Discount %
12%
12%
12%

Discount $
$121,208
$121,208
$121,208

Discounted SaaS
Subscription Fee
$888,862
$888,862
$888,862
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Table 5: Example B–Five Participating Municipalities
Number of
Participating
Municipalities
1
2
3
4
5

Operating Budget
$312,828,439
$288,475,169
$244,028,601
$202,668,269
$133,303,312

Tier
Mid‐Low
Mid‐Low
Mid‐Low
Mid‐Low
Low

Annual Subscription
Fee
$1,010,070
$1,010,070
$1,010,070
$1,010,070
$720,952

Discount %
17%
17%
17%
17%
17%

Discount $
$171,712
$171,712
$171,712
$171,712
$122,561

Discounted SaaS
Subscription Fee
$838,358
$838,358
$838,358
$838,358
$598,391

Table 5: Example C–Nine Participating Municipalities
Number of
Participating
Municipalities
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Operating Budget
$312,828,439
$288,475,169
$244,028,601
$202,668,269
$133,303,312
$727,934,642
$581,817,952
$200,950,280
$312,828,439

Tier
Mid‐Low
Mid‐Low
Mid‐Low
Mid‐Low
Low
Mid‐High
Mid
Mid‐Low
Mid‐Low

Annual SaaS
Subscription Fee
$1,010,070
$1,010,070
$1,010,070
$1,010,070
$720,952
$2,131,353
$1,546,507
$1,010,070
$1,010,070

Discount %
25%
25%
25%
25%
25%
25%
25%
25%
25%

Discount $
$252,518
$252,518
$252,518
$252,518
$180,238
$532,838
$386,627
$252,518
$252,518

Discounted SaaS
Subscription Fee
$757,553
$757,553
$757,553
$757,553
$540,714
$1,598,515
$1,159,880
$757,553
$757,553

Fees for CGI Advantage360 Adaptors
CGI offers the Adaptors described in Schedule 3 at the annual subscription rate for each Adaptor
provided in Schedule 3.
Fees Applicable to Participating Municipality
The Participating Municipality selects the following CGI Advantage360 offering or offerings from Table 1
for implementation under this agreement:

CGI Advantage360 Offering
CGI Advantage360 Full Suite (FIN, PB, HRM)

Selected by
Participating
Municipality?
□ Yes
[check box]

CGI Advantage360 Financial Management (FIN)

□ Yes
[check box]

CGI Advantage360 Performance Budgeting (PB)

□ Yes
[check box]

CGI Advantage360 Human Resource Management (HRM)

□ Yes
[check box]
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The Operating Budget of the Participating Municipality is $_______________________________ for the
[Operating Budget amount]

Participating Municipality’s fiscal year ending ________________________, 20____. The Participating
[End date of applicable fiscal year]

Municipality is therefore within the following tier under Table 1:
______________________________________.
[Low Tier, Mid‐Low Tier, Mid‐Tier, Mid‐High Tier, High Tier]

As a result, the annual SaaS Subscription Fee for the Participating Municipality during the Initial
Subscription Period, before application of any applicable discount and other fees is
$ ______________________________________.
[applicable SaaS Subscription Fee from Table 1]

As of the effective date of this agreement, there are a total of ______ Participating Municipalities with a
Participation Agreement effective under the Services Agreement, including the Participating
Municipality. As a result, the annual SaaS Subscription Fee for the Participating Municipality is subject to
a discount
rate ofRate
__________%
[applicable Discount
from Table 3] under Table 3.

As a result, the initial annual discounted SaaS Subscription Fee for the Participating Municipality,
excluding other fees, is $______________________________________. The discounted SaaS
[applicable discounted SaaS Subscription Fee]

Subscription Fee is subject to change on the annual invoice date as provided in this agreement.

The total annual subscription rates for Adaptors selected by the Participating Municipality under Table 3
is $____________________________. Combined with the initial annual discounted SaaS Subscription
[annual amount for all selected Adaptors]
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Fee for the Participating Municipality, the total initial annual fee payable by the Participating
Municipality, excluding administration fees, is $ __________________________________.
[discount annual SaaS subscription fee plus annual
Adaptor fees]

The Participating Municipality will pay to the MMSA an annual administration fee equal to 7% of the
applicable discounted SaaS Subscription Fee as consideration for the MMSA’s administrative services.
With the MMSA’s 7% administration fee, the total initial annual fee payable by the Participating
Municipality beginning with the first invoice is $ ___________________________________________.
[(annual discounted SaaS Subscription Fee + Adapter fees) * 1.07]
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SCHEDULE
Adaptors
CGI shall provide the following Adaptors selected by the Participating Municipality in Table 1 of this Schedule 3 at
the annual subscription rate provided in Table 1 during the Term of this agreement, subject to any adjustments in
the annual subscription rate after the Initial Subscription Term. Discounts under Schedule 2 do not apply to the
annual subscription rate for Adaptors. The annual subscription rates included in Table 1 assume a five‐year Initial
Subscription and do not include implementation effort needed for configuration, which should be addressed in any
Implementation and Support Services Agreement between the Participating Municipality and CGI.
Table 1: Adaptors and Annual Subscription Rate
CGI
Advantage360
Adaptor
Kronos
Adaptor

NEOGOV
Adaptor

OnBase
Adaptor

Description
Advantage Business Integration (ABI) provides a
standard integration that allows CGI Advantage360
ERP and Kronos Timekeeper applications to cooperate
in recording time and leave. CGI Advantage360 ERP’s
standard integration with Kronos Timekeeper consists
of three parts:
(1) services flowing from Advantage Financial;
(2) services flowing from Advantage HRM; and
(3) services flowing from Kronos.
Advantage Business Integration (ABI) provides a
standard integration that allows Advantage HRM
applications and NEOGOV Insight applications to
cooperate in the areas of position control,
recruitment, and employee on‐boarding. Advantage
HRM’s standard integration with NEOGOV Insight
consists of three parts:
(1) base data synchronization; and
(2) position Integration; and
(3) new hire/onboarding Integration
Advantage Business Integration (ABI) provides a
standard integration that allows Advantage ERP
applications to store, fetch, maintain metadata and
search for attachments using any of the supported
ECM products. The OnBase Integration includes the
following functions:
(1) storing an attachment;
(2) fetching an attachment;
(3) updating metadata;
(4) searching for an attachment; and
(5) processing scanned/OCR invoices.

Annual Adaptor
Subscription Rate
$29,000

Adaptor Selected
by Participating
Municipality?

□ Yes
[check box]

$19,000

□ Yes
[check box]

$29,000

□ Yes
[check box]

CGI will periodically update this Table to include newly‐certified Adaptors available as a standard integration and prices for those Adaptors.
[updated as of April 1, 2015]
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SCHEDULE
Principal and Secondary Point of Contact
For purposes of this agreement and the Services Agreement, the Participating Municipality
designates the following individuals as the principal and secondary point of contact for the Participating
Municipality using the following contact information:
Principal Point of Contact
Name:

____________________________________________________

Email address:

____________________________________________________

Office Address Line 1:

____________________________________________________

Office Address Line 2:

____________________________________________________

Office City, ST ZIP:

____________________________________________________

Office Phone:

____________________________________________________

Mobile Phone:

____________________________________________________.

Secondary Point of Contact
Name:

____________________________________________________

Email address:

____________________________________________________

Office Address Line 1:

____________________________________________________

Office Address Line 2:

____________________________________________________

Office City, ST ZIP:

____________________________________________________

Office Phone:

____________________________________________________

Mobile Phone:

____________________________________________________
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ATTACHMENT A
Principal and Secondary Point of Contact
[insert signed services agreement between MMSA and CGI, including schedules, attachments, and any
amendments]
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EXHIBIT B
First Amended and Restated Implementa on and Support Services Agreement Form
This implementation and support services agreement is between CGI TECHNOLOGIES AND SOLUTIONS
INC., a Delaware Corporation (“CGI”), and the __________________________________, a Michigan
[full legal name of participating municipality–ALL CAPS]

_______________________________________________ (the “Participating Municipality”).
[type of governmental entity such as “municipal corporation” or

The parties and the Michigan Municipal Services Authority (the “MMSA”) have entered into a
participation agreement (the “Participation Agreement”) under which the Participating Municipality is
participating in the MMSA’s cloud‐based financial management (“FMS”) program (“FMS Program”) and
procuring Software as a Service (“SaaS”) subscription services from CGI for CGI’s proprietary CGI
Advantage360 Solution under a services agreement between the MMSA and CGI dated March 31, 2015,
which was subsequently amended (the “Services Agreement”).
So that CGI Advantage360 is properly configured and implemented before full use by the Participating
Municipality, and supported after use begins, the Participating Municipality wants to obtain
implementation and support services from CGI.
The parties therefore agree as follows:
1. Effective Date and Term
This agreement will become effective when both parties have signed it. The date this agreement is
signed by the last party to sign it (as indicated by the date associated with that party’s signature) will be
deemed the date of this agreement. If a party signs but fails to date a signature, the date that the other
party receives the signing party’s signature will be deemed to be the date that the signing party signed
this agreement, and the other party may inscribe that date as the date associated with the signing
party’s signature. The term of this agreement will begin on the effective date of this agreement and will
continue until _________________, 20 ___, unless terminated earlier.
2. Definitions:
A.

“Application Share” means a desktop software tool used to present a remote PC desktop to
local users.

B.

“Backlog” means the aggregation of tasks and activities to be accomplished.

C.

“CGI Advantage360” means that term as defined in the Services Agreement and includes the
overall CGI Advantage360 solution including functionality and major components for
Financial, Performance Budgeting and Human Resources Management.

D.

“CGI Advantage360 Business Forms Platform” means the business forms development
platform solution incorporated into a Managed Application.

E.

“CGI Advantage360 Business Intelligence Platform” means the business intelligence or
reporting solution incorporated into a Managed Application.
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F.

“CGI Project Advisors” means executive leadership and other resources from CGI
responsible for providing engagement guidance and oversight for the Project.

G.

“CGI Training Instructor” means any CGI employee who delivers training to the Participating
Municipality on the use of a Managed Application.

H.

“CGI Project Team” means the primary Project resources from CGI.

I.

“CGI System” means that term as defined in the Services Agreement.

J.

“Contract Document” means that term as defined in the Services Agreement.

K.

“Participating Municipality Project Team” means the primary Project resources identified by
the Participating Municipality for purposes of this agreement.

L.

“Cut‐Over” means the transition from the Participating Municipality’s legacy software
system to the CGI System.

M.

“Day‐One Database” means the pre‐configured CGI Advantage360 database (including
reference tables) that is used as the starting point for all configuration activity supported by
the CGI Advantage360 Delivery Methodology.

N.

“Deliverable” means a completed Work Package and work document that has been
delivered to the Participating Municipality under this agreement.

O.

“Executive Steering Committee” means the Participating Municipality executive resources
overseeing the strategic vision of the Project. The membership and makeup of the Executive
Steering Committee is determined by Participating Municipality, but should include CGI and
the Participating Municipality executives and may also include MMSA staff or vendors.

P.

“Extended Team” means the additional Participating Municipality resources involved in or
engaging with the Project, which may include MMSA staff or vendors.

Q.

“FRIC‐W” is an abbreviation representing Forms, Reports, Interfaces, Conversions and
Workflow.

R.

“Functional” indicates subject matter content which is business natured and non‐technical.

S.

“Go‐Live” means the activity of starting use of the CGI System in a production environment.

T.

“Instructor‐Led Training” means any training led by a CGI Training Instructor

U.

“Integrated Project Team” means the combined project team, including both assigned
Participating Municipality Project Team and the CGI Project Team.

V.

“Integrated System Test (IST)” means the testing that CGI is responsible for to ensure the
system is ready for the Participating Municipality to test.

W.

“Managed Application” means a CGI Advantage® ERP components selected by the
Participating Municipality in the Participation Agreement and any “Adaptors” (as defined in
the Participation Agreement) selected by the Participating Municipality that will be provided
as a part of the SaaS Subscription Services for the Participating Municipality under the
Participation Agreement.

X.

“Payment Milestone” means a specific point in the project lifecycle where the completion of
activities necessitates a progress payment.
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Y.

“Phase” or “Project Phase” means one of the four functional segments of the Project
defined in Section 3.

Z.

“Production Environment” means a Managed Application instance used for the Participating
Municipality’s production purposes.

AA.

“Project” means the effort to implement the full Managed Application.

BB.

“Project Issue” means any issue, delay, concern, or impediment to progress arising from
project activities.

CC.

“Project Manager” means the Participating Municipality or CGI resource assigned to lead
and manage all Project activities for their respective organization.

DD.

“Project Milestone” means a specific point in the project lifecycle recognizing the
completion of specific tasks or activities.

EE.

“Project Work Plan” or “PWP” means the agreed to activities, tasks, start and end dates of
tasks, dependencies, and resources associated with the ISSA.

FF.

“Project Start Date” means [Insert date].

GG.

“Reference Tables” means the Managed Application database tables used to store Day‐One
data configuration and the Participating Municipality specific content and configuration.

HH.

“Stage” means a segment or grouping of similar project activities that make up a Phase.

II.

“Technical” means technical subject matter related to forms, reports, interfaces,
conversions and enhancements.

JJ.

“Teleconference” means using conference bridges to communicate with multiple individuals
across various locations.

KK.

“Tier 1 Support” means initial end‐user support organization at Participating Municipality’s
location.

LL.

“Unit Testing” means the individual testing of specific functionality or features of the
Managed Application, independent of any integration or interactions with other
components of the CGI System or other external systems.

MM.

“User Acceptance Testing (UAT)” means the testing that will be performed by the
Participating Municipality.

NN.

“VSS” means the Vendor Self‐Service application within CGI Advantage360 Financial
Management

OO.

“Webinar” means a virtual meeting or session using teleconference and application share
technologies.

PP.

“Work Package” means the grouping of Work Products related to the Project. These are
typically 2 weeks in duration and are comprised of a defined set of objectives, or work
products.

QQ.

“Work Products” means any defined set of objectives, output of activities, or tasks from a
Work Package. These can be Technical or Functional in nature or a defined combination of
both Technical and Functional.
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3. Services to be Performed and Schedule of Performance
This agreement specifies the implementation and support Services that CGI will provide in collaboration
with the Participating Municipality to support the Participating Municipality in the implementation of
the Managed Application (the “Project”). Each application will be implemented through a Project Work
Plan using the CGI Advantage360 Implementation Methodology. The parties agree to develop a mutually
agreeable Project Work Plan within 30 days of the effective date of this agreement, including the
division of responsibility between Participating Municipality staff and CGI staff. The phased delivery
approach included in the Project Work Plan will use the delivery process described in Section 7. The
Project is segmented into four Phases:
Phase 1: Project Initiation
Phase 2: CGI Advantage360 Financial Management
Phase 3: CGI Advantage360 Human Resource Management
Phase 4: CGI Advantage360 Performance Budgeting
Once a Project Work Plan that identifies specific timeframes and live targeted dates for this Project has
been developed and agreed to by the parties, it will be incorporated as part of this agreement and
identified as Appendix B.
CGI shall make its software, technical staff, trainers, and consultants available in a manner detailed in
the Project Work Plan and any other implementation plans as necessary to meet the Project Milestones,
including any live production dates.
Any change in the Project Work Plan, including date changes, must be mutually agreed upon by the
parties’ Project Managers and any revised Project Work Plan will be incorporated as part of this
agreement as a revised Appendix B.
The Phases of the Project are indicated in the table included at Appendix C.
3.1. Phase 1: Project Initiation

The Project Initiation Phase establishes Project governance, definition of the parties’
activities and tasks as well as resource assignment and allocation through a detailed Project
Work Plan, and Managed Application environment provisioning.
3.2. Phase 2: Financial Management (FM)

The CGI Advantage360 Financial Management System implementation will include the
following subsystems: Financial Management System which includes: General Ledger, General
Accounting, Budget Control, Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable, Treasury Accounting,
Asset Management, Projects & Grants, Travel & Expense, Procurement Professional and
Procurement Vendor (“VSS”). Procurement Vendor includes Vendor Registration, Online
Solicitation and 1099 generation, and any related Adaptors.
3.3. Phase 3: Human Resource Management (HRM)

The CGI Advantage360 Human Resource Management implementation will include the
following subsystems: Human Resource Management, Position Control, Benefits
Administration, Time & Leave Management, Employee Self Service (“ESS”) Benefits Enrollment,
Payroll Management and W2 generation, and any related Adaptors.
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3.4. Phase 4: Performance Budgeting (PB)
The CGI Advantage360 Performance Budgeting implementation will include the following
subsystems: Budget Formulation, and Performance Budgeting, and Salary and Benefits
Forecasting, and any related Adaptors.
3.5. Business Intelligence
During the implementation of the Managed Application including FM, PB, HRM, the following
components will be included to the extent that they are required to support the implementation
of the Managed Application: CGI Advantage360 Business Intelligence Platform and CGI
Advantage360 Business Forms Platform.
4. Compensation
Except as otherwise expressly specified in this Section 4 the terms and conditions of Section 4 of the
Services Agreement apply to this agreement.
4.1. Method of Payment
All fees and expenses due under this agreement will be invoiced using the applicable pricing
detailed in Appendix D and shall be paid to CGI in United States Dollars, by electronic funds
transfer to an account designated by CGI or by check sent to CGI Technologies and Solutions Inc.
c/o Bank of America, 12907 Collections Center Drive, Chicago, IL 60693. The Participating
Municipality should direct any questions regarding wire transfer transactions to CGI Treasury
Operations at 703‐267‐5400.
4.2. Payment Terms
Correct invoices are due and payable in full within 45 days after receipt, if the Participating
Municipality determines that the invoice was properly rendered. If the Participating
Municipality fails to pay an invoiced amount that is not the subject of a good faith dispute
when due, CGI may charge interest on the overdue invoiced amount at a rate of 1.5% per
month, or the maximum rate allowed by law if less. Interest will begin to accrue on the first day
after the payment due date and will accumulate on the outstanding balance on a daily basis
until paid in full.
The payments will include 10% retainage that will be released for each Phase upon Acceptance
of the final milestone for Phase.
The parties shall resolve any disputes relating to payment terms using the informal dispute
resolution process detailed in Section 13.C of the Services Agreement.
4.3. Payment Schedule for Implementation Services
The CGI Advantage360 implementation Work Packages and Project Milestones establish
benchmarks to support completion of key Project activities within the forecasted time
allotments, supporting a successful delivery of each Phase. Work Packages within a Stage must
be completed before the successful completion of the associated Project Milestone. Each
Managed Application component (FM, PB, and HRM) has independent Work Packages that
individually trace to their own related Project Milestones. Progress within a Phase only impacts
the Work Packages and Project Milestones within that Phase. For instance, FM Work Packages
do not impact the Project or Payment Milestones for Performance Budgeting. A Project
Milestone is considered complete when the specific Phase related Work Packages are complete
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and Accepted. The Project Management Plan will include acceptance/exit criteria for each Work
Package associated to all Project Milestones.
The following table represents the milestones payments for each Phase of the Project.
Milestone
Amount

Project Milestone

Retainage

Phase 1: Project Initiation
Milestone ‐ Completion of Project Initiation
Subtotal
Phase 2: Financial Management (FM)
Milestone ‐ Formal Project Team Training Complete
Milestone ‐ BPD Inventory
Milestone ‐ System Configuration Complete
Milestone ‐ Mock Load of the Participating Municipality
data, verification Complete
Milestone ‐ System Interfaces Complete
Milestone ‐ Reports Complete
Milestone ‐ Integrated Systems Test Complete
Milestone ‐ Solution in Production
Milestone ‐ Post‐implementation Support Complete
Subtotal
Phase 3: Human Resource Management (HRM)
Milestone ‐ Formal Project Team Training Complete
Milestone ‐ BPD Inventory
Milestone ‐ System Configuration Complete
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Milestone ‐ Mock Load of the Participating Municipality
data, verification Complete
Milestone ‐ System Interfaces Complete
Milestone ‐ Reports Complete
Milestone ‐ Integrated Systems Test Complete
Milestone ‐ Solution in Production
Milestone ‐ Post‐implementation Support Complete
Subtotal
Phase 4: Performance Budgeting (PB)
Milestone ‐ Formal Project Team Training Complete
Milestone ‐ BPD Inventory
Milestone ‐ System Configuration Complete
Milestone ‐ Mock Load of the Participating Municipality
data, verification Complete
Milestone ‐ System Interfaces Complete
Milestone ‐ Reports Complete
Milestone ‐ Integrated Systems Test Complete
Milestone ‐ Solution in Production
Milestone ‐ Post‐implementation Support Complete
Subtotal
Total
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5. Managers and Service Standards
5.1. Project Managers
The Participating Municipality has designated a Project Manager to represent the interests of
the Participating Municipality under this agreement. CGI shall not perform any services,
including software configurations, training, or technical support, without the express written
authorization of the Participating Municipality’s Project Manager. If CGI has designated a
Project Manager, the Participating Municipality shall direct all communications regarding the
Project to CGI’s Project Manager. The Project Managers for this agreement are as follows:
Participating Municipality

CGI

5.2. Training Effectiveness
If the Participating Municipality asserts in good faith that any CGI training consultant lacks the
skill or capacity to adequately train the Participating Municipality’s staff, CGI shall replace such
training consultant as soon as reasonably possible.
5.3. Approval of Training
6. CGI Advantage360 Training Methodology
CGI shall submit to the Participating Municipality before a training session an agenda to be
covered and the key materials to be provided during the training session. CGI also shall provide
to the Participating Municipality details associated with the layout of the training facility,
computer requirements, as well as all associated media necessary for CGI to effectively deliver
the training session. The Participating Municipality will conduct a rating of the session after its
completion and communicate the results of this rating to CGI for future class improvements. If
the participants in a training session rate the training as ineffective, CGI shall repeat that training
session at no cost to the Participating Municipality.
7. CGI Advantage360 Delivery Methodology
To provide the efficiencies of schedule and productivity that a Managed Application
implementation and implementation of the Managed Application requires, CGI has incorporated
a disciplined, progressive methodology that requires diligent adherence to project work plans,
project deliverable due dates, and staffing levels and competencies.
The CGI Advantage360 Delivery Methodology includes the following Stages:
1.

Project Contract Documents

2.

Project Governance

3.

Non‐Production Environment Configuration

4.

Track Initiation
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5.

Participating Municipality Project Team Training

6.

Business Process Design (BPD) Review and Confirmation

7.

Solution Configuration

8.

Participating Municipality Data Upload and Mock Load

9.

Production Environment Configuration

10.

Interfaces

11.

Reports and Forms

12.

Testing (Integrated System Testing (IST) and User Acceptance Testing (UAT))

13.

End User Training

14.

Production Cut‐over

15.

Post‐implementation Support

As part of the development of the project work breakdown structure, CGI and the Participating
Municipality will determine the list of Work Products that will be the objective for a particular
Work Package within each Stage. This approach is contingent upon a project model where CGI
and the Participating Municipality commit resources to be available to support the Work
Package activity within a time allotment agreed to by CGI and the Participating Municipality. The
Advantage360 Delivery Methodology includes standardized documentation, templates, forms,
Day‐One Database, layouts, schemas, and other pre‐defined artifacts which are provided by CGI
to the Participating Municipality to facilitate the execution and completion of each Work
Package. Section 4, Compensation, of this agreement outlines the specific allocation of
responsibilities to CGI and the Participating Municipality resources for each Work Package. At
the end of a Work Package (or Work Package time allotment), any objectives or activities not
completed and not the responsibility of CGI will become the sole responsibility of the
Participating Municipality. Uncompleted items that are the responsibility of CGI will be
addressed through the Change Control process. The Participating Municipality is not obligated
to pay for any uncompleted objectives or activities of a Work Package that is the responsibility
of CGI until fully addressed through the Change Control process.
8. Implementation Plan
During the implementation, CGI will adhere to its Client Partnership Management Framework
(“CPMF”). CGI’s detailed methodology includes an approach for general Project‐related change
control, system testing, user testing, user acceptance, key Deliverables, and milestones for the
complete proposed Managed Application, including nonparty components. For additional detail
on the CPMF, see Appendix A.
“Ensemble,” CGI’s content management and document repository solution, built on Microsoft
SharePoint technology, will be used as a repository for all Project artifacts, documentation,
Deliverables, and working documents. The Ensemble site is a dedicated instance of Microsoft
SharePoint, for the specific purpose of the Project. The Ensemble site is secured to limit access
to only Project staff from CGI and the Participating Municipality, and is administered by a Project
resource. MMSA staff or vendors may be provided access at the request of the Participating
Municipality. All Project artifacts are stored and shared using the Ensemble site. Alternative
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product repositories will not be used for the purposes of storing and maintaining any Project
artifacts. Upon conclusion of the project, this repository will remain accessible to the
Participating Municipality.
The CGI Advantage360 Implementation Methodology follows an iterative approach for planning
and delivering the Managed Application to the Participating Municipality. The Project
implementation activities are segmented into four Phases: one Project Initiation Phase, and
three functional implementation Phases:


Phase 1: Project Initiation



Phase 2: CGI Advantage360 Financial Management



Phase 3: CGI Advantage360 Human Resource Management



Phase 4: CGI Advantage360 Performance Budgeting

Within the Project Initiation Phase (Phase 1) activities are grouped into three Stages for initiating the
project:


Project Contract Documents



Project Governance



Non‐Production Environment Configuration

Within each functional implementation Phase (Phases 2‐4) of the implementation, activities are grouped
into twelve Stages.


Track Initiation



Participating Municipality Project Team Training



BPD Review and Confirm



Solution Configuration



Participating Municipality Data Upload and Mock Load



Production Environment Configuration



Interfaces



Reports and Forms



Testing (Integrated System Testing (IST) and User Acceptance Testing (UAT))



End User Training



Production Cut‐over



Post‐implementation Support

Within each Stage of the implementation, CGI and the Participating Municipality resources will
collaborate in pursuit of each Project Milestone. This includes the designation of “Lead”, “Support” and
”Participate” roles for each Stage. The definition of each role within the Stage is outlined in the table
below.
Lead

Support
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Responsible for the
execution and
completion of all Stage
activities and
Deliverables

Provides support to lead
resources in an advisory
capacity for all activities
and Deliverables

Share responsibility of
execution and
completion of all Stage
activities and
Deliverables

Attend and engage in
required project
activities (such as
meetings, training,
knowledge sharing, etc.)

The specific responsibilities for CGI and the Participating Municipality are outlined for each
Stage with set level of effort (“LOE”) constraints for each party. While both parties will
collaborate and contribute toward the successful completion of each Stage, the lead role will be
responsible for the successful completion of the Stage outputs. It will be the responsibility of the
Lead role within each stage to identify risks toward completion of a Stage as they occur so that
mitigation approaches can be developed, inclusive but not limited to initiating a change under
the Change Control Process.
Finally, each Stage consists of detailed implementation tasks, activities and/or Deliverables to be
accomplished within each Phase. More specifically, each Work Package is an inventory of
prioritized activities necessary to reach specified Project Milestones. As each Work Package is
addressed, a Backlog is built and prioritized. Throughout the execution of the Work Package,
items are removed from the Backlog as they are completed. The Backlog is reviewed throughout
the implementation and is re‐prioritized to meet the critical path needs of the Project. This
approach allows for focused engagement on Project tasks by assigned CGI and the Participating
Municipality resources, and to keep the Project on schedule.
8.1. Phase 1: Project Initiation
Before the execution of any Functional Implementation activities, CGI and the Participating
Municipality will engage in a detailed Project planning activity, including development of a
Project Work Plan. This planning activity will include review of the Services Agreement, the
Participation Agreement, the High Level Project Work Plan, and this agreement (the “Project
Contract Documents”); followed by the establishment of Project Work Plan, Project
Management Plan, and Project Charter (“Project Governance Documents”).
8.1.1. Project Contract Documents Stage (Stage 1)
Before the initiation of the functional implementation of the Managed Application, the
Participating Municipality and CGI shall review and execute all necessary Project Contract
Documents. This includes the following Project Contract Documents:
8.1.1.1. Project Contract Documents
8.1.1.1.1.

Participation Agreement

8.1.1.1.2.

Implementation and Support Services Agreement

8.1.1.2. Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

Support

8.1.2. Project Governance Stage (Stage 2)
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After executing the Project Contract Documents, CGI and the Participating Municipality will
perform a detailed review of and accept (in accordance with Section 10, Acceptance) the
Project Governance Documents which will be used to govern the Project. The CGI
Advantage360 Delivery Methodology provides Project Governance Document templates,
which CGI and the Participating Municipality, Project Managers and the Executive Advisory
Committee members will adjust to develop a Project‐specific final draft which will be used
throughout the duration of the Project Functional Implementation.
Specifically the project management plan will include the following control procedures
that will be used on all subsequent Phases.


Project Charter



Project Organization
o



Project Work Plan

Project Control Procedures
o

Change Control

o

Task Management

o

Deliverable Management

o

Staffing Management

o

Issue Management

o

Risk Management

o

Configuration Management

o

Software Incident and Defect Reporting and Tracking

o

Quality Management



Communication Strategy



Acceptance Test Process



End User Training

8.1.2.1. Project Governance Documents


Project Work Plan



Detailed Project Work Plan Review and Acceptance



Project Management Plan Review and Acceptance



Project Charter Review and Acceptance

8.1.2.2. Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Joint

Joint
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8.1.3. Non‐Production Environment Provisioning Stage (Stage 3)
A Managed Application environment for FM, PB and HRM and any Adaptors will be
provisioned within the CGI Hosting Facilities for use during non‐production activities of the
Project. This environment will be provisioned with the Day‐One Database, and will not
initially include any Participating Municipality‐specific data or configuration.
8.1.3.1. Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

N/A

8.2. Phase 2, 3, 4: Functional Implementation
Each of the three functional area Phases (FM, PB, and HRM) comprises the following twelve
Project Stages (Stages 4 – 15). Detailed Work Package tasks and activities will vary by functional
area Phase; however the broad categories for the Work Packages and Stages will remain
consistent.
8.2.1. Track Initiation Stage (Stage 4)
During the Track Initiation Stage, the Integrated Project Team will perform a detailed
review of the PWP for the functional area to be implemented (FM, PB, and HRM). The
review will include development and or refinement of the Work Package Backlog for each
Stage of the Project, ultimately resulting in an accepted Project Work Plan and schedule.
Concurrent to the activity to review and accept the detailed Project Work Plan, the Non‐
Production environment will be configured for use by the Integrated Project team for the
process prototyping activities.
8.2.1.1. Track Initiation Stage Work Packages
8.2.1.1.1.

Review and accept detailed Project Work Plan

Project management will be provided over the course of the Project under
guidance of the Executive Advisory Committee, with the support of CGI Project
Advisors. CGI’s Project Manager will work closely with the Participating
Municipality’s Project Manager to review, update, validate, and accept (by both
CGI and the Participating Municipality) the proposed PWP and Project Work Plan
(in accordance with Section 10, Acceptance).
8.2.1.1.1.1. Responsibility

8.2.1.1.2.

CGI

Participating
Municipality

Joint

Joint

Setup Non‐production Environment
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As part of the Track Initiation Stage, CGI will configure the Managed Application
non‐production environment within the CGI Hosting Facilities for the
corresponding Phases (FM, PB, and HRM) for use during training, business
process prototyping, configuration, development and testing. The non‐
production environment will be re‐purposed throughout the Project based on
specific Project activities. The sequence below outlines the principal use of non‐
production environment throughout the Project.
Non‐Production Environment Sequence of Use:


Training



Prototyping



Configuration



Participating Municipality Data upload development



Interface development



Forms development



Reports development



Testing (Integrated System Testing and User Acceptance Testing)



End‐user training



Post implementation sandbox/training

8.2.1.1.2.1. Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

N/A

8.2.2. Participating Municipality Project Team Training Stage (Stage 5)
Participating Municipality Project Team and Extended Team training will be provided
through a combination of documentation, self‐study courses (prerequisites to CGI
Instructor‐Led Training classes), and CGI Instructor‐Led training classes. The following
training courses will be provided:
Course Name
Financial Management
Navigation
Budget Control
General Accounting
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Course Name
Procurement
Vendor Self Service
Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable
Asset Management
Cost Accounting
Cost Allocation
Grant Lifecycle Management
Performance Budgeting
Performance Budget Overview
Performance Budget Chart of Accounts
Salary and Benefits Forecasting
Budget Forms
Budgeting for Performance
Human Resource Management
Navigation
Benefits Administration
Deduction Management
Payroll Management
COBRA
Employee Relations
Employee Self Service
Manager Self Service
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Course Name
Position Management
Time and Leave Management
Workers Compensation
Employee Profile Management
Learning and Career Development Document
Additional Features
Security/Workflow
Other Technical Features
Technical
Data Upload
Interface Development including Adaptors
Reporting
Forms
PatternStream training will also be provided during the Project implementation. This
training will be delivered by the CGI Project Team rather than by CGI Training
Services.
8.2.2.1. Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

Participate

8.2.2.2. Participating Municipality Project Team Training Stage Work Packages
8.2.2.2.1.

Phase Kick‐off Meeting

A kick‐off meeting will be presented jointly by CGI and the Participating
Municipality Project Managers, at which Project Team attendance is expected.
The meeting is intended to align all resources on the scope and approach to the
Project.
8.2.2.2.1.1. Responsibility
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CGI

Participating
Municipality

Joint

Joint

8.2.2.2.2.

Functional Training

Detailed functional training will be delivered onsite by CGI Training Instructors.
Functional training focuses on general Managed Application navigation and use,
along with a review of the CGI Advantage360 Business Process Designs (“BPD”)
for the Project Phase (FM, PB, and HRM).
8.2.2.2.2.1. Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

Participate

8.2.2.2.3.

Technical Approach Training

Technical training includes Instructor‐Led lessons delivered onsite and
knowledge transfer sessions on the Managed Application technical architecture
and technical development approach. The training includes an overview of the
tools used for data upload, interfaces, business intelligence/reporting, forms and
operations.
8.2.2.2.3.1. Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

Participate

8.2.3. Review and Confirm Stage (Stage 6)
The Integrated Project Team, led by Participating Municipality and CGI Project Managers,
will review the PWP, develop inventories of all Work Products to be produced as an output
of each Work Package, and produce the initial Backlog and sequencing of all activities for
the Project Work Products Stage of the Project. The output of the Review and Confirm
Stage will set the initial Project Backlog, which will undergo review and revisions
throughout the duration of the Project. There are two planned iterations of the Build Work
Backlog Work Package. Any incomplete or unaddressed work products after two Work
Package iterations will be the responsibility of the Participating Municipality or addressed
through the Change Control process.
8.2.3.1. Review and Confirm Stage Work Packages
8.2.3.1.1.

Build Work Backlog‐ Iteration 1

Building the Work Product Backlog will include defining and accepting (in
accordance with Section 10, Acceptance) an inventory of each unique Work
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Product, both Technical and Functional. Once defined, each Work Product will be
individually prioritized and sequenced within the Backlog to account for critical
path dependencies and resource availability. The following activities will occur
during build work backlog – Iteration 1:


Work Package Planning



Business Processes Design Inventory



Participating Municipality Data Upload Inventory



System Interface Inventory



Report and Online Inquiry Inventory



Forms Inventory

8.2.3.1.1.1. Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

Participate

8.2.3.1.2.

Build Work Backlog‐ Iteration 2

Iteration 2 of building the Work Product Backlog is a continuation of the
incomplete or unaddressed tasks from iteration 1. At completion of this Work
Package, a debrief meeting will occur to review all results of the updated Backlog
as an output of both iterations.


Business Processes Design Inventory Update

8.2.3.1.2.1. Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

Participate

8.2.4. Project Work Products Stage (Stages 7 – 15)
The Project Work Products Stage is the largest group of Project Work Packages, and the
Stage which will result in the design, technical development, conversion, configuration, and
functional business process design related to delivering the Managed Application for the
specific Phase (FM, PB, and HRM). Within this Project Stage the Integrated Project team will
prototype legacy business processes and adapt the business process provided by leveraging
the best practices templates and pre‐configurations within the CGI Advantage360
Implementation Methodology. Each Technical Work Product of the Managed Application
will also be developed jointly with CGI and the Participating Municipality resource, and unit
tested as an individual Project Work Package within this Stage.
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Upon completion of all Work Package Deliverables or artifacts, testing activities will
commence with Integrated System Testing (“IST”) and User Acceptance Testing (“UAT”).
Throughout the Project Work Products Stage, each completed and accepted artifact and
deliverable will be migrated to the Participating Municipality’s Managed Application
Production Environment database schema (“Gold Schema”) which will be used in the Cut‐
Over at Go‐Live.
The specific Work Packages within the Project Work Products Stage will vary depending on
the Project Phase (FM, PB, and HRM), resulting in Backlogs of Work Products. As such, each
individual Work Package activity may be replicated multiple times (likely two to three) to
accommodate the Backlog volume for each area of focus.
8.2.5. Solution Configuration (Stage 7)
Business Process Design (“BPD”) Inventory developed in the Review and Confirm Stage is
the basis for configuration of the Managed Application. Each best practice BPD will be
reviewed in the context of the requirements and anticipated business processes. From
this starting point, the Integrated Project team will identify BPD matches to existing
Participating Municipality business processes, and prototype gaps in business processes to
determine best alternative to achieving the business requirement. Upon completion of this
Work Package the accepted Day‐One Database configuration will be loaded to the Gold
Schema for use during IST and UAT.
The table below lists the expected BPDs by Project Phase and business area.
Business Process Document By Business Area
Phase 2: Financial Management (FM)
Budgeting
Cost Allocation
Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable
Cost Accounting
Fixed Assets
General Accounting
Procurement
Grants Lifecycle Management
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Phase 3: Human Resource Management (HRM)
Position Management
Recruiting and Staffing
Personnel Management
Time and Leave Management
Learning and Career Development
Employee Relations
Employee Self‐Service (ESS)
Manager Self‐Service (MSS)
Deduction Management
Benefits Administration
Payroll Accounting Management
Payroll Management
Phase 4: Performance Budgeting (PB)
Budget Forms
Capital Budget Form
Performance Management
SPFS
Budget Rollover
Users and Security
Reference Data
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8.2.5.1. Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

Support

8.2.6. Participating Municipality Data Upload (Stage 8)
The Participating Municipality will evaluate legacy data to determine if any potential
Participating Municipality data cleansing activities are necessary, and the Participating
Municipality will attempt to correct data issues before extracting for Participating
Municipality data upload to the Managed Application. Once the data is cleansed and
compiled in the legacy system, the Participating Municipality will extract the data and load
to pre‐defined file formats provided by CGI.
CGI will load the Participating Municipality data from the pre‐defined file formats into the
Managed Application. Participating Municipality will validate the results of the
Participating Municipality data upload through online and reporting tools, provide
acceptance (in accordance with to Section 10, Acceptance).
8.2.6.1. Mock Participating Municipality Data Upload
Two executions of mock data upload are included for each Phase of the Project. A
possible third mock execution can be executed, if necessary. A mock data upload is a
full volume test of the Participating Municipality data upload into the Managed
Application.
8.2.6.2.

Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

Support

8.2.7. Production Configuration (Stage 9)
Based upon the accepted BPD designs and the decisions from the prototype activity, the
Integrated Project Team will proceed with Production Configuration Work Package
activities, the Integrated Project Team will configure the Managed Application Reference
Tables with business rules, processing requirements and constraints (as defined in the
updated and accepted BPDs). This is the provisioning and configuration of the Managed
Application Production Environment with the Gold Schema.
8.2.7.1.

Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

N/A

8.2.8. Interfaces (Stage 10)
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The Integrated Project Team will develop interfaces as a joint effort between CGI and the
Participating Municipality during the appropriate Work Package activity. The System
Interface Inventory developed in the Review and Confirm Stage of the Project will be
developed, unit tested and accepted using the CGI Advantage360 Business Integration
framework.
CGI will be responsible for the integration tasks, such as:


Integration for baseline CGI Advantage360 Performance Budgeting with
baseline CGI Advantage360 Financial Management



Integration for baseline CGI Advantage360 Performance Budgeting with
baseline CGI Advantage360 Human Resource Management



Temporary interface of core legacy systems with baseline CGI
Advantage360 Performance Budgeting, Financial Management and
Human Resource Management during the Phase implementation

This will include any operations and run sheets associated with the integration activities.
Participating Municipality will receive inbound data and format into the pre‐defined file
formats provided by CGI. CGI will take the pre‐defined file with data and transform the
data for loading into the Managed Application. Participating Municipality will validate that
the results are successful and accurate, and provide acceptance (in accordance with
Section 10, Acceptance).
CGI will extract outbound interface data and format into pre‐defined file formats and
provide to the Participating Municipality. Participating Municipality will validate that the
results are successful and accurate, and provide acceptance (in accordance with Section
10, Acceptance). Participating Municipality will be responsible for any transformation
efforts necessary to submit data to third parties.
The following Participating Municipality interfaces have been identified to be covered
under this agreement.
Phase

Interface Name

Phase 2: Financial Management

Phase 3: Human Resource Management

8.2.8.1.

Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

Support
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8.2.9. Reports and Forms (Stage 11)
8.2.9.1. Reports
The Integrated Project Team will develop reports as a joint effort between CGI and
the Participating Municipality during the appropriate Work Package effort using the
CGI Advantage360 Business Intelligence Platform. The Report Inventory developed in
the Review and Confirm Stage of the Project will drive the priority and sequence of
development activities for reports. All reports will go through development, unit
testing, and provide acceptance (in accordance with Section 10, Acceptance).
CGI will train and support the Participating Municipality in the development of the
reports that are agreed upon. CGI will develop the following reports:
Low
Complexity

Moderate
Complexity

High
Complexity

Reports To Be Developed
The remaining reports will be developed by the Participating Municipality with
support from CGI.
Complex reports, such as those requiring multiple data sources, or complex logic for
calculations may need to be developed through a development tool available to a
select number of the Participating Municipality resources on a CGI Hosted Virtual
Machine where access is provided to the Participating Municipality through a VPN
connection. Once a report is developed, Participating Municipality will execute the
report to obtain data as required without CGI involvement.
A Report Design template will be provided to the Integrated Project Team for each
report and will contain the report requirements necessary to develop through the
CGI Advantage360 Business Intelligence Platform. Reports will be designed,
developed, unit tested and accepted during this Work Package.
The following Participating Municipality reports have been identified. This table
identifies which reports are considered to be covered through an online inquiry, an
existing baseline report and which reports will need to be developed during the
project. This Report Inventory will be reviewed, prioritized and agreed to as part of
the Work Package planning for reports. Any report requirements beyond the
mutually agreed upon Report Inventory will be a change under the Change Control
Process, or will be the responsibility of the Participating Municipality.
Phase

Report Name

Type of Report

8.2.9.2. Responsibility
Participating
Municipality

CGI
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Support

Lead

8.2.9.3. Forms Branding
The Integrated Project Team will deploy forms branding updates using the CGI
Advantage360 Business Forms Platform. The Forms branding Work Package includes
application of the Participating Municipality’s logo and branding information to the
standard Managed Application forms inventory items identified in the Review and
Confirm Stage. This Work Package includes design work limited to application of
branding content and information, unit testing and forms approval for the following
forms:
CGI Advantage360 Financials


Accounts Payable Payment Warrant/Check



Purchase Order



Accounts Receivable Invoice



Statement

CGI Advantage360 Human Resources


Payroll Warrant/Check



Payroll Direct Deposit Advice



Earnings Statement

CGI Advantage360 Performance budgeting


None

Any forms requirements beyond the above are the responsibility of the Participating
Municipality or will be addressed through the Change Control process.
8.2.9.4.

Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

Support

8.2.10. Testing (Stage 12)
8.2.10.1. Integrated System Testing (“IST”)
The IST Work Package focuses on building and executing an integrated system test of
the Managed Application. The Integrated System Test verifies that the various
system sub‐components from each Work Package are communicating properly
within the integrated system; including inbound and outbound interfaces, data
conversion and load, report generation and forms output in preparation for UAT.
8.2.10.2.

Responsibility
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CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

Support

8.2.10.3. User Acceptance Testing (“UAT”)
The final series of tests for the Managed Application is UAT. This task area is the
responsibility of the Participating Municipality, including test script development and
execution. CGI will be responsible for staging the UAT instance (including running the
mock data conversions to populate the environment with the Participating
Municipality data) and assist with logging issues as result of script execution. A UAT
test plan is developed in this Work Package, along with the acceptance sign‐off
criteria. Inclusive in the test planning effort is a definition of a test data approach for
acquiring and validating test data to be used as input for the UAT testing effort; as
well as testing schedules and allocation of testing resources from Participating
Municipality. Participating Municipality testing resources will develop testing
scenarios during this Work Package which mimic the expected business process for
each functional domain (using the BPDs from the Solution Configuration Work
Package as input). Upon completion of the test scripts and the acceptance criteria
are met, the Participating Municipality will provide formal acceptance of the
completion of UAT (in accordance with Section 10, Acceptance).
8.2.10.4.

Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Support

Lead

8.2.11. End‐User Training (Stage 13)
8.2.11.1. Material Development
An inventory of the Participating Municipality’s training requirements will be
developed and training materials developed by Participating Municipality using the
Participating Municipality Project Team training materials and input from the BPDs
developed during the Managed Application Configuration Work Package.
8.2.11.1.1.

Responsibility

CGI

Participating
Municipality

Support

Lead

8.2.11.2. Train‐the‐Trainer
In preparation for production Cut‐Over, CGI will provide train‐the‐trainer training.
This training activity will include tools and techniques on how to deliver the CGI
Advantage360 training. Services to be provided over two full days include:
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Three hour adult learning theory class
One full day delivery of end user training (from Participating Municipality’s
custom materials) so Participating Municipality trainers have an opportunity
to observe an experienced trainer
One 45 minute mock delivery for each trainer with a 15 minute feedback session
for up to four (4) trainers
8.2.11.2.1.
Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

Participate

8.2.11.3. End‐User Training
In preparation for production Cut‐Over, Participating Municipality will provide end‐
user training. This training activity will include instructor led classroom training led by
Participating Municipality’s training resources.
8.2.11.3.1.

Responsibility

CGI

Participating
Municipality

Support

Lead

8.2.12. Production Cut‐Over Stage (Stage 14)
At the completion of the Project Work Products Stage, the Managed Application is ready
for production Go‐Live Cut‐Over. This Stage involves the joint (CGI and the Participating
Municipality) planning activities necessary to identify assess readiness for production, Cut‐
Over schedules and resource allocations, help desk setup and operational logistics, and
ultimately making the production system available for business use.
8.2.12.1. Production Cut‐Over Stage Work Packages
8.2.12.1.1.

Readiness Assessment

CGI will provide a series of readiness checklists that the Integrated Project Team
will complete to determine current status and action items that need to be
addressed to successfully go into production.
This process is the basis for the go/no‐go decision process.
8.2.12.1.1.1.

Responsibility

CGI

Participating
Municipality

Joint

Joint

8.2.12.1.2.

Transition Planning
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During transition planning, the Integrated Project Team will define the schedule
of events for Cut‐Over and required tasks on the critical path to Cut‐Over.
8.2.12.1.2.1.

Responsibility

CGI

Participating
Municipality

Joint

Joint

8.2.12.1.3.

Project Help Desk

Before production Cut‐Over, the Integrated Project Team will establish a help
desk for addressing issues that arise during the Cut‐Over time as well during the
steady‐state production operations. This Work Package includes the logistics,
staffing, and procedures around establishing the Participating Municipality
helpdesk.
The scope of the Participating Municipality’s help desk will be to provide Tier 1
level support to the end‐user community; such as password reset, network
support, etc. The Participating Municipality Project Team will provide business
process issue resolution to end‐users.
CGI will provide Issue support to the Participating Municipality Project Team as
defined in the Services Agreement. Post implementation help desk support is
defined in Section 8.2.13.
8.2.12.1.3.1.

Responsibility

CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

Support

8.2.12.1.4.

Cut‐Over

At the completion of all prior Work Packages, a “go/no‐go” decision will be made
by the Integrated Project Team. If all readiness assessment concerns are
addressed, and a “go” decision is provided; the Cut‐Over checklist will be
executed as defined in the Transition Planning Work Package.
8.2.12.1.4.1.

Responsibility

CGI

Participating
Municipality

Lead

Support

8.2.13. Post‐Implementation Support Stage (Stage 15)
Post‐implementation is a two‐month period of time following the month of production cut‐
over where project resources close down the project and finalize transition of the solution
to managed services steady‐state operations. CGI resources will be available to continue to
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answer questions and troubleshoot operational and solution issues. However, the efforts
will transition from CGI project resources to the Participating Municipality staff and CGI
Advantage360 Subscription Services.
Resource

First Month following
production cut‐over

Second Month following
production cut‐over

CGI Project Manager
Financial Methodology
Expert
Performance Budgeting
Methodology Expert
Human Resources/Payroll
Methodology Expert
Post implementation, the Participating Municipality will support the FMS Go‐Live by
providing Tier 1 Help Desk and client network support, while escalating issues with the
Managed Application to the Advantage Support Center as provided under the Services
Agreement.
CGI will schedule a meeting to turn the Managed Application over to CGI Advantage360
Subscription Services.
8.2.14.

Responsibility
CGI

Participating
Municipality

Support

Lead

9. Assumptions
9.1. General Assumptions
9.1.1.

CGI will provide the functionality as defined in the BPDs and CGI’s response to the
functional matrices.

9.1.2.

CGI System customizations are not included in scope, and generally not allowed
under the Services Agreement.

9.1.3.

The live production Cut‐Over date for HRM will not cross a payroll period. Because
conversion routines supported by CGI for HRM are not constrained by quarter or
year‐end, the live production cut‐over will occur according to the Project Work Plan
and not necessarily at a quarter or year‐end.

9.1.4.

The Participating Municipality and CGI staff will use the nonparty tools that are
integrated within the CGI System to leverage the efficiencies inherent in the standard
CGI Advantage360 implementation services
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9.1.5.

The post‐implementation support provided by CGI resources may be both onsite and
offsite.

9.1.6.

No configuration changes will be made to functional areas once prototyping is
complete within the Work Products – Solution Configuration Stage.

9.1.7.

The Participating Municipality will be primarily responsible for planning and
executing UAT activity within the Work Products – Testing Stage.

9.1.8.

The Participating Municipality will be responsible for data verification, correction and
Acceptance (according to Section 10) during conversion testing and once the data
conversion process is completed in the Work Products – Participating Municipality
Data Upload and Mock Load Stage.

9.1.9.

The Participating Municipality Project Manager will review Project Issues in a timely
manner (within five business days or as otherwise mutually agreed by the parties) so
as not to affect the Project Work Plan. If resolution cannot be made within five
business days or as otherwise mutually agreed, the Participating Municipality Project
Manager will verify that the issue is raised to the appropriate level (such as the
Executive Advisory Committee).

9.1.10.

A dedicated Participating Municipality Project Manager and the Participating
Municipality Project Team will be established to work on the Project to provide for
timely completion of the Participating Municipality’s Project responsibilities.

9.1.11.

The Participating Municipality will establish an Executive Steering Committee (“ESC”)
that will have decision making responsibility and authority over the Participating
Municipality Project Team and engagement. Members of the ESC should be from the
Director level of the Participating Municipality and should include the CGI Executive
and the Project Managers from both the Participating Municipality and CGI. The ESC
should meet periodically or at mutually agreed upon intervals.

9.1.12.

The Participating Municipality will provide additional resources to support the core
Project Team and complete Participating Municipality tasks. These resources may
include, but are not limited to: Project sponsors and executives (Executive Advisory
Committee), technical experts, trainers, end‐users, managers, information
technology staff, and the operations staff that will maintain the new system upon
implementation. These resources need not be dedicated full‐time to the Project, but
must be available to complete their assigned tasks per the mutually agreed upon
detailed Project plan.

9.1.13.

The Participating Municipality Project Manager will assign functional and technical
experts of the current systems being replaced to the Integrated Project Team to work
with CGI in designing the interfaces and assist in identifying and resolving Project
Issues that arise related to the Functional and Technical features of the Managed
Application.

9.1.14.

CGI will coordinate its Project activities through the Participating Municipality Project
Manager regarding Project‐related management items such as issues, changes under
the Change Control process, invoicing, status reports, etc. within ten business days of
the agreed upon start date of the Project.
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9.1.15.

Unless otherwise specified, Project Team Training materials, Business Process
Documents, reports, interfaces, tools, methods and other products, outcomes or
results developed by the Integrated Project Team produced as a result of the
implementation effort can be shared by the Participating Municipality with other
MMSA CGI Advantage clients, without restriction. Similarly, unless specifically
excluded in other agreements, the Participating Municipality is not precluded from
obtaining and re‐purposing Participating Municipality Deliverables from CGI’s other
MMSA Advantage clients.

9.1.16.

The following work environment will be available for CGI’s Project Team members:

9.1.16.1. Workspace for approximately [__] CGI staff (including at least one private office)
and normal office equipment, including desks, phones, fax facilities, white board,
adequate filing space and access to conference rooms for Project‐related
meetings.
9.1.16.2. Wireless connection for approximately [__] CGI staff.
9.1.16.3. User‐Ids/Passwords for approximately [__] CGI staff for LAN access to files
servers for document storage of up to 100 gigs, and increased throughout the
Project as needed.
9.1.16.4. Access to network Laser printers (dedicated Project printer preferable).
9.1.16.5. Access to the Internet.
9.1.16.6. Ability to utilize CGI’s VPN for continuous access to CGI’s databases at CGI’s
home office.
9.1.16.7. Security badges for site access outside of normal business hours of the
Participating Municipality consistent with the Services Agreement.
9.1.16.8. Any additional facilities and equipment not enumerated above shall be supplied
at the discretion of the Participating Municipality.
9.1.16.9. The Participating Municipality will provide CGI VPN access to Project data as
necessary for CGI scheduled remote access and work.
9.1.17.

In addition to the background checks required pursuant to Section 7.4 of the Services
Agreement, the Participating Municipality will fingerprint all CGI resources assigned
to perform services under the ISSA on Participating Municipality premises and will be
responsible for associated state and Federal Bureau of Investigation searches.

9.2. Reporting Assumptions
9.2.1. All Reports are built based upon Design Templates and must be written and then
accepted by the Participating Municipality before the development of any individual
report may begin.
9.2.2. Changes or deviations to the Report Design template after acceptance will follow the
Change Control process (as defined within the Project Management Plan) and may
delay delivery of the report.
9.2.3. The Participating Municipality is responsible for the design, development, and unit
testing of all reports, except those that CGI is explicitly responsible for developing.
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9.2.4. The Participating Municipality will utilize CGI Advantage360 Business Intelligence’s
baseline reporting data sources or shared data sources where applicable.
9.2.5. The Participating Municipality will utilize baseline reports and inquiries where
applicable. New data sources or changes to existing data sources will be handled
through the Project Change Control Process. Changes developed by the Participating
Municipality to baseline data sources, or custom data sources developed by the
Participating Municipality are not covered by CGI’s provided warranty or
maintenance.
9.2.6. The Participating Municipality and CGI will leverage shared reports (reports
developed across the CGI Advantage360 user community or by other Participating
Municipalities under the Services) where possible and as a basis to create
Participating Municipality‐specific reports. Maintenance of shared reports and data
sources are the responsibility of the CGI Advantage360 user community, but also
may be shared by the MMSA. Adoption of shared reports or data sources is at the
discretion of CGI and the CGI Advantage Software Change Control Board (SCCB),
which is led by Participating Municipality representatives of the CGI Advantage user
community, but may not unreasonably be denied.
9.2.7. The Participating Municipality is responsible for acceptance testing of all reports.
9.3. Interface Assumptions
9.3.1. An important component of the Project is interfaces. The timely completion of these
tasks is important for successful training, testing and live production cutover. It is
critical that the Integrated Project Team have access to both functional and technical
resources knowledgeable in the Participating Municipality’s systems to facilitate,
test, reconcile and verify the interface processes.
9.3.2. CGI will develop interface designs based upon updated documentation and
specifications obtained by Participating Municipality.
9.3.3. All interfaces will be batch. True real time interfaces can significantly increase costs
and may not be necessary in all cases.
9.3.4. Because the Managed Application supports XML, the industry standard for message
formatting, the solution supports numerous industry standards for supporting A2A
interfaces including programmatic methods (such as EJB, JMS, API support, etc.) as
well as leveraging the J2EE framework (Java Mail (SMTP), JNDI (LDAP), etc.). Data
residing within the Managed Application (transaction or table) can be exported into
an XML format and data formatted in XML can be imported into the Managed
Application.
9.3.5. CGI’s proposed approach, plan, and estimates are based on the fact that interfaces
can be supported using CGI’s integrated toolset. This toolset provides the integration
infrastructure and run‐time environment for data visualization, transformation,
conversion, and integration. The approach to interface development is to configure
CGI’s integrated ETL tool to meet the specifications in the interface designs.
9.3.6. The Participating Municipality is responsible for acceptance testing of the interfaces.
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9.3.7.
CGI will make technical documentation of the pre‐defined file formats for
interfaces available to the Participating Municipality upon request following
approval of this agreement.
9.4. Conversion and Data Upload Assumptions
9.4.1. Data conversion approach will utilize the baseline CGI conversion methodology.
9.4.2. The Participating Municipality is primarily responsible for data verification and
correction once the data conversion process is complete. Subsequent conversion
runs will not be started until the Participating Municipality has accepted the
previously converted, dependent data.
9.4.3. Financial Data Conversion will include balances and open purchase orders, active
grants, contracts and current business items. For mid‐fiscal year cut‐over for CGI
Advantage Financial Management, the year‐to‐date data necessary to conduct
business and to generate accurate year‐end documents (such as 1099s) will be
converted. No other history will be converted.
9.4.4. Human Resource and Payroll Data Conversion will include an employee record of the
date of hire, and a second record to establish the employee’s attributes at the time
of production cut‐over. No other historical data will be converted.
9.4.5. Performance Budgeting does not provide for data conversion. Instead, starting
employee salary and benefits data, and prior budget will be loaded as a budget
process starting point. No other historical data will be converted.
9.4.6. The Participating Municipality will provide source files and data during the
conversion development process in the exact format that will be used to load budget
balances, beginning balances, and fixed assets.
9.4.7. The Participating Municipality is responsible for providing key resources to be
actively involved in the preparation and approval of the live production Cut‐Over
plan.
9.5. Forms Assumptions
9.5.1. The scope of forms work is limited to branding of baseline CGI Advantage360 forms.
The Participating Municipality will be trained in the use of BIRT forms and can create
additional forms on an ongoing basis, as needed.
9.6. Training Assumptions
9.6.1. Project Team Training must be delivered by CGI.
9.6.2. Training will be provided based on Train‐the‐Trainer approach. Additional training
assistance would go through the Change Control Process. Participating Municipality
can leverage Project Team training materials and BPDs for creation of end user
training materials.
9.6.3. End‐user training will be developed and delivered by Participating Municipality.
9.6.4. Participating Municipality trainers are responsible for delivery of training to the
Participating Municipality end‐users, including logistics, and preparation of training
environment.
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9.7. Post‐Implementation Assumptions
9.7.1. Post‐Implementation support will be provided for PB, FM and HRM Phases of the
project. These services can be provided either through on‐site support or off site
support.
9.8. Hand‐off to CGI for Advantage360 Subscription Services
9.8.1. During the post implementation period, a turnover meeting will be conducted with
the Participating Municipality and will include a review of any outstanding software
incidents and the related disposition of these incidents will be agreed to.
10. Acceptance
10.1.

Acceptance Procedures


In general, acceptance of Deliverables and the Managed Application will be conducted
in accordance with the following procedures. All time periods specified in the following
procedures are defaults that may be overridden by the applicable provisions of this agreement
or the Project Work Plan. Any delay in receiving approvals within the timeframes specified in
this Section 10 will have an effect on the delivery schedule and cost and will entitle CGI to a
change under the Change Control Process equitably adjusting schedule and compensation.
10.1.1. Written Deliverables
 “Written Deliverables” include but are not limited to Business Process Designs, test
scripts/cases, training documentation, design specifications and design templates. CGI may
submit interim drafts of a Written Deliverable to the Participating Municipality for review.
The Participating Municipality agrees to review and provide comments to CGI on each
interim draft within five business days after receiving it from CGI. Participating
Municipality will have the opportunity to review the Written Deliverable for an acceptance
period of [__] business days after delivery of the final version of the Written Deliverable
(the “Acceptance Period”). The Participating Municipality agrees to notify CGI in writing by
the end of the Acceptance Period either stating that the Written Deliverable is accepted in
the form delivered by CGI or describing in reasonable detail any substantive deviations
from the description of the Written Deliverable contained in this agreement or a Project
Work Plan that must be corrected before acceptance of the Written Deliverable. If CGI
does not receive any such deficiency notice from Participating Municipality by the end of
the Acceptance Period, CGI will follow up with the Participating Municipality in writing to
acknowledge the lack of acceptance. As such, the Participating Municipality will have an
additional 24 hours to respond to the request for acceptance, and at such time should the
Participating Municipality still have failed to provide a response, the Written Deliverable
will be deemed to be accepted by Participating Municipality. If the Participating
Municipality delivers to CGI a timely notice of deficiencies and the items specified in the
notice are deficiencies, CGI will correct the described deficiencies within a reasonable
period of time. CGI’s correction efforts will be made at no additional charge if the Written
Deliverable is being developed under a fixed‐price ISSA. If the Written Deliverable is being
developed on a time and materials basis, CGI’s correction efforts will be made on a time
and materials basis. Upon receipt of a corrected Written Deliverable from CGI,
Participating Municipality will have a reasonable additional period of time, not to exceed
[__] business days, to review the corrected Written Deliverable to confirm that the
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identified and agreed‐upon deficiencies have been corrected. Participating Municipality
will not unreasonably withhold, delay or condition its approval of a final Written
Deliverable.
10.1.2. CGI System
 Written Deliverables will be used as the basis for verifying CGI System Acceptance.
Testing the CGI System is an iterative process designed to determine whether the CGI
System performs the functions described in the defined and accepted configuration and to
discover and remove Nonconformities through repeated testing cycles. As used in this
agreement, “Nonconformity” means a reproducible condition that prevents the CGI
System from performing the functions described in the accepted configurations
documents (Written Deliverables) such that the CGI System does not operate or cannot be
used in a production environment.
 CGI will deliver configuration documents used to establish the delivered solution
including Integrated System Test scripts as a component of the CGI Advantage360 Delivery
Methodology. The Participating Municipality will modify both Test Scripts and Training
Documents to reflect configuration decisions made during Prototyping as part of Managed
Application Configuration. At least 15 days before the date on which CGI is scheduled to
deliver the CGI System to the Participating Municipality, Participating Municipality will
review the CGI provided testing documentation (including but not limited to test scripts,
and the defect logging and/or tracking mechanism) and provide Acceptance in accordance
with Section 10.1.1 Written Deliverables. At least 15 days before the date on which CGI is
scheduled to deliver the CGI System to the Participating Municipality, the parties will agree
upon the testing procedures (including but not limited to assignment of testing resources,
testing schedule, test data sets, expected test results) for the CGI System (the “User
Acceptance Testing”).
10.1.2.1. The “User Acceptance Test Period” for each component of the CGI System will
be defined through the Project Work Plan. The User Acceptance Test Period for
each component of the CGI System will begin when CGI has completed all
configurations and CGI owned testing activities as defined in the accepted Written
Deliverables and releases a component of the CGI System to the Participating
Municipality as “Ready for User Acceptance Testing.”
10.1.2.2. The Participating Municipality will start to perform User Acceptance Testing on a
component of the CGI System promptly after receiving CGI’s notice that the
component of the CGI System is ready for User Acceptance. The Participating
Municipality’s User Acceptance Testing will consist of the client adapting the
completed Business Process Designs (BPDs) to meet User Acceptance Test
requirements and executing UAT scripts during the UAT Period. If the
Participating Municipality determines during UAT that the component of the CGI
System contains a Nonconformity, Participating Municipality will promptly send
CGI a written notice reporting the alleged Nonconformity and that specific User
Acceptance Test Script will be suspended until the Nonconformity is corrected by
CGI, all other User Acceptance testing will continue. A Nonconformity will be
considered “Reported” only if it is described to CGI in sufficient detail through the
accepted project Nonconformity reporting process to allow CGI to recreate it.
The Nonconformity will be logged, investigated and tracked by CGI through the
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accepted project tracking mechanisms and/or repositories and CGI will proactively
seek additional information, as necessary, to re‐create the Nonconformity in
accordance with the Severity Level definitions and other applicable requirements
of the Service Level Agreement in Schedule 2 of the Services Agreement.
10.1.2.2.1.

Actions to Remedy Nonconformities

10.1.2.2.1.1.
Configuration Issue: If the CGI System configuration and/or
setup does not conform to Accepted Written Deliverables, CGI will modify
the System Configuration to remove the Reported Nonconformity and
will provide the modified CGI System to the Participating Municipality for
re‐testing, and the Participating Municipality will then re‐test the
modified portions promptly.
10.1.2.2.1.2.
Defect: If the CGI System code base does not conform to the
Accepted Written Deliverables, CGI will resolve the code base defect to
remove the Reported Nonconformity, or CGI will provide a reasonable
workaround; and will provide the modified CGI System to the
Participating Municipality for re‐testing. The Participating Municipality
will re‐test the modified portions promptly.
10.1.2.2.1.3.
Missed Requirement: If the CGI System configuration and the
code base conforms to the Accepted Written Deliverables but the
expected results are not desired by the Participating Municipality, the
deviation will be addressed via the Change Control process.
10.1.2.3. By the end of the UAT Period, the Participating Municipality will provide CGI
with a final written list reporting any outstanding Non‐conformities (the “Punch
List”) with their assigned Issue Severity Definitions as defined in the Schedule 2 of
the Services Agreement. CGI will address the reported Punch List items to
remove the Nonconformities and will provide the modifications/updates to the
CGI System to the Participating Municipality. The Participating Municipality will
have [__] days after receipt of the modifications/updates to re‐test the CGI
System to confirm that the Nonconformities that are reported on the Punch List
have been removed. If any Nonconformities that were reported on the Punch List
have not been removed, the Participating Municipality will provide CGI with
written notice by the end of the re‐testing period reporting any such
Nonconformities. In such event, the procedures set forth in this Section 10.1.2.3
will be repeated for the remaining Nonconformities on the Punch List.
10.1.2.4. The parties shall work diligently to achieve Acceptance of the CGI System by the
date identified in the Project Work Plan, and the Participating Municipality will
work diligently to put the CGI System in live production operations. Acceptance
of the CGI System will take place when any of the following events occurs: (i) the
Participating Municipality gives CGI written notice of Acceptance; (ii) the UAT
Period expires without the Participating Municipality having given CGI the Punch
List; or (iii) the UAT re‐testing period expires without the Participating
Municipality having Reported any remaining Nonconformities on the Punch List.
10.1.2.5. Unless otherwise expressly prohibited under the Contract Documents, Project
Team Training materials, Business Process Documents, reports, interfaces, tools,
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methods and other products, outcomes or results developed by the Integrated
Project Team produced as a result of the implementation effort may be shared
without restriction by the Participating Municipality with the MMSA and other
participating municipalities under the Services Agreement. Similarly, unless
expressly prohibited under the Contract Documents, the Participating
Municipality may obtain and re‐purpose Deliverables from implementation and
support services between CGI and other participating municipalities under the
Services Agreement.
11. Change Control
11.1.

Either party may propose changes to the scope or time schedule of the Services under this
agreement. Requests for changes will be submitted to the other party in writing for
consideration of feasibility and the likely effect on the cost and schedule for performance of
the Services. The parties will mutually agree upon any proposed changes, including
resulting equitable adjustments to costs and schedules for the performance of the Services.
The agreed changes will be documented in one or more changes under the Change Control
Process.

11.2.

If action or inaction by Participating Municipality, or its suppliers’ failure to perform their
responsibilities in a timely manner, prevents CGI from or delays CGI in performing the
Services, CGI will be entitled to an equitable adjustment in the schedule for performance
and the compensation otherwise payable to it under this agreement. In such event, the
parties will mutually agree upon a change under the Change Control Process documenting
the adjustments.

11.3.

Amounts payable pursuant to a change under the Change Control Process will be in addition
to any fixed prices or funding limitations on time and materials charges or Reimbursable
Expenses.
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Each party is signing this agreement on the date stated opposite that party’s signature.

CGI TECHNOLOGIES AND SOLUTIONS INC.
Date: ________________, 20____

By:
Name:
_______________________________________
[printed name of authorized individual]
Title: _________________________________
[printed title of authorized individual]

_____________________________________________
[full legal name of the Participating Municipality in ALL
CAPS]

Date: ________________, 20___

By:

______
[signature of authorized individual of the
Participating Municipality]
Name: ________________________________
[printed name of authorized individual]
Title:
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APPENDIX A
Client Partnership Management Framework (CPMF)
The CPMF is a comprehensive, practice‐based methodology that incorporates project management
standards, tools, and techniques that have been cultivated and refined on hundreds of CGI projects,
including Advantage ERP implementations and other public sector‐related projects. The graphic below
presents a high‐level picture of the CPMF for systems and consulting projects.

CGI has developed this methodology and the associated standards as the foundation for achieving high‐
quality project results and promoting exceptional productivity within and across teams. It has evolved
over years with the successful management of large, mission critical information technology projects. It
incorporates CGI best practices and the reflections of CGI’s most senior SMEs from across the CGI
product and service spectrum. It has also been inspired by and is aligned with some of the industry’s
best practices concepts and standards (PMI‐PMBOK, ISO‐12207, ISO‐9001, IEEE‐1074, and SEI‐CMMI)
and is structured to best support CGI’s approaches to service offerings and delivery.
The CPMF is a carefully managed blend of rigor and flexibility that accomplishes the following:


Effectively guide CGI management and members through the efficient delivery of CGI services to
CGI’s clients



Facilitate cooperation and effective communication among all the contractual stakeholders (CGI
management, members, clients and suppliers/subcontractors) by giving them a common frame
of reference.
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Provide CGI management teams with a practical, efficient and immediately workable set of
processes to support all engagements, from proposal preparation to contractual completion



Clearly identify the Deliverables and the activities needed to produce them to foster
productivity



Facilitate quality control by making certain that all the relevant aspects are taken into
consideration, improving quality of services and by being cognizant of related compliance
requirements



Support the effective synchronization of delivery, management, quality assurance and other
related processes



Assist management’s decision‐making by formulating the right questions at the right time and
by providing pertinent information through an accurate framework of check points



Provide for improved long‐term contract and client satisfaction management



Describe key differentiators of the approach as it relates to implementing a solution on time,
within budget and with the ability to meet the needs of a diverse client like the Participating
Municipality.
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APPENDIX B
Project Work Plan for Participating Municipality
[insert Project Work Plan]
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APPENDIX C
[Insert appropriate table depicting Phase scheduling for Participating Municipality]
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APPENDIX D
CGI’s professional services hourly rates specified in United States dollars the following table are effective
and applicable to all provision of professional services provided by CGI (including any of its
subcontractors) under this agreement through September 30, 2021.
Professional Service Category

Hourly
Rate

Project Manager

$260

Deputy Project Manager

$235

Subject Matter Expert

$245

Security Lead

$300

Security Specialist

$220

Technical Architect

$245

Technical Lead

$195

Team Lead

$195

Senior BA

$175

BA

$135

Senior PA

$175

PA

$135

Change Management/Communications

$175

Tester

$120

Trainer

$135

System Administrator

$135

Operations Support

$135

Technical Writer

$95

Project Assistant

$70
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PO BOX 12012, LANSING MI 48901-2012

DATE:

January 5, 2018

TO:

Executive Committee

FROM:

Robert Bruner, CEO

SUBJECT:

Virtual Workplace Policy

The Executive Committee adopted the attached Virtual Workplace Policy on May 14, 2015. It provides
reimbursements of $1,500 in any 12‐month period and $3,800 in any 36‐month period. This allowed me
and Assistant to the CEO Kristen Delaney to purchase the personal office equipment we need to do our
work for the Authority.
The policy was not retroactive, so my first 12‐month period began when the policy was adopted on May
14, 2015. Ms. Delaney’s first 12‐month period began when her employment began on July 27, 2015. I have
been reimbursed for the $3,800 maximum in my first 36‐month period and am not eligible for another
reimbursement until May 14, 2018. Ms. Delaney has been reimbursed for $2,995.37 to date and has
$804.63 available before her next 36‐month period begins on July 27, 2018. However, we both need new
computers sooner rather than later.
We each bought a Microsoft Surface Pro in 2015 and both began malfunctioning shortly after the
extended protection and support ended in 2017. We each planned to replace them when our second 36‐
month periods begin in 2018. However, we are spending a lot of time trying to keep them operational and
this is decreasing productivity to the point where I believe it is penny wise and pound foolish to continue.
Accordingly, I suggest the Executive Committee “reset” the calendar and begin a new 36‐month period
for each of us effective January 1, 2018. The new computers are more expensive than those they are
replacing so I also suggest increasing the maximum reimbursement by approximately 5 percent; from
$1,500 in any 12‐month period to $1,600 and from $3,800 in any 36‐month period to $4,000. The attached
resolution makes those changes, updates the personal computer requirements, and includes software
subscriptions.

MMSA
Michigan Municipal Services Authority

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
RESOLUTION 2015-09

Virtual Workplace Policy
The Executive Committee of the Michigan Municipal Services Authority
("Authority") resolves that the following disbursement policy is adopted:
Virtual Workplace Policy

1. Purpose: The purpose of this policy is to empower employees to use
personal office equipment and workspace to create a virtual workplace and
minimize the need for the Authority to lease office space and purchase fixed
assets. Employees are required to use personal devices for work and will
be compensated for business use of personal devices and services
according to this policy.
2. Eligibility: This policy applies to all Authority employees to the extent
required by their duties and specified in their job description.
3. Devices: All devices acquired by the employee are owned by the
employee. The employee is responsible for maintenance, support, repair
and/or replacement. As such, the Authority requires three-year warranties
or service contracts for personal computers and recommends them for all
other personal devices. Only specific types of devices qualify for the
program. These include and are limited to:
a. Personal computers (includes all types of stationary computers such
as desktops and portable computers such as laptops, netbooks, and
tablets)
i. Requirements:
128GB hard drive; 4GB RAM; 1.5GHz
Processor; three-year warranty or service contract; and
antivirus software approved by the Authority.
b. Smartphones
i. Requirements: Smartphones must be supported by Google
Apps Mobile Management. Supported deceives include
Android, iOS, Windows Phone, and smartphones using
Microsoft® Exchange ActiveSync®. BlackBerry OS 7 or older
devices and devices syncing to Google Apps using only IMAP
or POP are not supported by Google Apps Mobile
Management.

c. Mobile broadband modems (Wi-Fi hotspot)
i. Requirements: Third generation (3G) or later
d. Accessories for qualified devices such as adapters, batteries,
docking stations, keyboards, mice, and power supplies.
e. Data storage, monitors, modems, networking products, printers,
routers , scanners, webcams and other components may qualify with
CEO approval.
4. Services: Only specific types of services qualify for the program. These
include and are limited to:
a. Extended warranties and/or service plans for qualified devices
b. Home internet service
c. Mobile data, voice, and text messaging

5. Reimbursements: Reimbursements are limited to $1 ,500 in any 12-month
period and $3,800 in any 36-month period. Expenses greater than the
$1 ,500 12-month maximum (but less than the $3,800 36-month maximum)
may be carried over to the next 12-month period. Original receipts are
required .
Employee Acknowledgement

I acknowledge and agree that:
• I shall comply with this policy at all times
• The Authority shall have no obligation to provide me with a personal
computer, smartphone, or other qualified device.
• I am responsible for the cost of maintenance, support, repair and/or
replacement of my personal devices. The authority is not liable for theft,
loss or damage to my devices.
• If my employment with the Authority is terminated (either voluntarily or
involuntarily) within 90 days after receiving a reimbursement, I authorize the
Authority to deduct the reimbursed amount from my wages or any other
payment that is due to me upon the termination of my employment.
• Failure to comply with these requirements may result in my termination from
the program and other disciplinary action.
Employee name:

Employee signature:

Date:

Secretary's Certification:

I certify that this resolution was duly adopted by the Executive Committee of the Michigan
Municipal Services Authority at a properly-noticed open meeting held with a quorum
present on May 14, 2015.

By:

PO BOX 12012, LANSING MI 48901-2012

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
RESOLUTION 2018-02
Virtual Workplace Policy
The Executive Committee of the Michigan Municipal Services Authority
("Authority") resolves that the following policy is adopted:
Virtual Workplace Policy
1. Purpose: The purpose of this policy is to empower employees to use
personal office equipment and workspace to create a virtual workplace and
minimize the need for the Authority to lease office space and purchase fixed
assets. Employees are required to use personal devices for work and will
be compensated for business use of personal devices and services
according to this policy.
2. Eligibility: This policy applies to all Authority employees to the extent
required by their duties and specified in their job description.
3. Devices: All devices acquired by the employee are owned by the
employee. The employee is responsible for maintenance, support, repair
and/or replacement. As such, the Authority requires three-year warranties
or service contracts for personal computers and recommends them for all
other personal devices. Only specific types of devices qualify for the
program. These include and are limited to:
a. Personal computers (includes all types of stationary computers such
as desktops and portable computers such as laptops, netbooks, and
tablets)
i. Requirements: 256GB hard drive; 8GB RAM; 2.5GHz
Processor; extended warranty or service contract; and
antivirus software approved by the Authority.
b. Smartphones
i. Requirements: Smartphones must be supported by Google
Apps Mobile Management. Supported deceives include
Android, iOS, Windows Phone, and smartphones using
Microsoft® Exchange ActiveSync®. BlackBerry OS 7 or older
devices and devices syncing to Google Apps using only IMAP
or POP are not supported by Google Apps Mobile
Management.

c. Mobile broadband modems (Wi-Fi hotspot)
i. Requirements: Third generation (3G) or later
d. Accessories for qualified devices such as adapters, batteries,
docking stations, keyboards, mice, and power supplies.
e. Data storage, monitors, modems, networking products, printers,
routers, scanners, webcams and other components may qualify with
CEO approval.
4. Services: Only specific types of services qualify for the program. These
include and are limited to:
a. Extended warranties and/or service plans for qualified devices
b. Home internet service
c. Mobile data, voice, and text messaging
d. Anti-malware, antivirus, cloud backup, Microsoft Office, password
management, Portable Document Format (PDF), Virtual Private
Network (VPN) and other software may qualify with CEO approval.
5. Reimbursements: Reimbursements are limited to $1,600 in any 12-month
period and $4,000 in any 36-month period. Expenses greater than the 12month maximum (but less than the 36-month maximum) may be carried
over to the next 12-month period. Receipts are required.
Employee Acknowledgement
I acknowledge and agree that:
 I shall comply with this policy at all times
 The Authority shall have no obligation to provide me with a personal
computer, smartphone, or other qualified device.
 I am responsible for the cost of maintenance, support, repair and/or
replacement of my personal devices. The authority is not liable for theft,
loss or damage to my devices.
 If my employment with the Authority is terminated (either voluntarily or
involuntarily) within 90 days after receiving a reimbursement, I authorize the
Authority to deduct the reimbursed amount from my wages or any other
payment that is due to me upon the termination of my employment.
 Failure to comply with these requirements may result in my termination from
the program and other disciplinary action.
Employee name:
Employee signature:
Date:
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A new 36-month period for current employees begins effective January 1, 2018. A
36-month period will begin for any future employees on the date of employment. This
resolution supersedes resolution 2015-09.

Secretary’s Certification:
I certify that this resolution was duly adopted by the Executive Committee of the Michigan
Municipal Services Authority at a properly-noticed open meeting held with a quorum
present on January 11, 2018.
By:

____________________________
James Cambridge
Authority Secretary
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